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ABOUT THE MUSIC
LIOR AND NIGEL WESTLAKE – SONGS OF COMPASSION

SIR ANDREW DAVIS AND ThE MELBOURNE SyMPhONy ORChESTRA IN hAMER hALL  © LUCAS DAWSON

tHe OrcHeStra

Harold Mitchell AC
Chairman

André Gremillet
Managing Director 

Sir Andrew Davis
Chief Conductor

Diego Matheuz
Principal Guest Conductor 

Benjamin Northey
Patricia Riordan Associate 
Conductor Chair
With a reputation for excellence, 
versatility and innovation, the 
internationally acclaimed Melbourne 
Symphony Orchestra is Australia’s 
oldest orchestra, established in 1906. 

This fine Orchestra is renowned  
for its performances of the great 
symphonic masterworks with leading 
international and Australian artists 
including Maxim Vengerov,  
John Williams, Osmo Vänskä, 
Charles Dutoit, Yan Pascal Tortelier, 
Olli Mustonen, Douglas Boyd, Jean-
Yves Thibaudet, Yvonne Kenny, Edo 
de Waart, Lang Lang, Nigel 
Kennedy, Jeffrey Tate, Midori, 
Christine Brewer, Richard Tognetti, 
Emma Matthews and Teddy Tahu 
Rhodes. It has also enjoyed hugely 
successful performances with such 
artists as Sir Elton John, John 
Farnham, Harry Connick, Jr., Ben 
Folds, KISS, Burt Bacharach, The 
Whitlams, Human Nature, Sting and 
Tim Minchin. 

The MSO performs extensively  
with its own choir, the Melbourne 
Symphony Orchestra Chorus, 
directed by chorus master Jonathan 
Grieves-Smith. Recent performances 
together include Tribute to the 
Songwriters under Bramwell Tovey, 
Mahler’s Symphony No.3 under 
Markus Stenz, the Australian 
premiere of Brett Dean’s The Last 
Days of Socrates under Simone Young 
and, under Sir Andrew Davis, music 
of Percy Grainger and Beethoven’s 
Symphony No.9.
Key musical figures in the Orchestra’s 
history include Hiroyuki Iwaki –  
who was Chief Conductor and then 
Conductor Laureate, between 1974 
and his death in 2006 – and Markus 
Stenz, who was Chief Conductor  
and Artistic Director from 1998  
until 2004. Oleg Caetani was the 
MSO’s Chief Conductor and  
Artistic Director from 2005 to 2009.  
In June 2012 the MSO announced 
the appointment of Sir Andrew Davis 
as Chief Conductor, from the 2013 
season. He gave his first concerts in 
this capacity in April 2013.
The MSO, the first Australian 
symphony orchestra to tour abroad, 
has received widespread international 
recognition in tours to the USA, 
Canada, Japan, Korea, Europe, 
China and St Petersburg, Russia.  
In addition, the Orchestra tours 
annually throughout regional Victoria 
including a concert season in Geelong. 

Each year the Orchestra performs to 
more than 200,000 people, at events 
ranging from the Sidney Myer Free 
Concerts in the Sidney Myer Music 
Bowl to the series of Classic Kids 
concerts for young children. The 
MSO reaches an even larger audience 
through its regular concert broadcasts  
on ABC Classic FM, and CD 
recordings on Chandos and ABC 
Classics. The Orchestra’s considerable 
ceremonial role in Victoria has 
included participation in the opening 
ceremony of the 2006 Commonwealth 
Games, in the 2009 Bushfire 
memorial service Together for 
Victoria, the Prime Minister’s 
Olympic Dinner and the 2010  
and 2011 AFL Grand Final. 
The MSO’s extensive education and 
community outreach activities include 
the Meet the Orchestra, Meet the 
Music and Up Close and Musical 
programs, designed specifically for 
schools. In 2011 the MSO launched 
an educational iPhone and iPad app 
designed to teach children about the 
inner workings of an orchestra. 

The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra  
is funded principally by the Australian 
Government through the Australia Council, 
its arts funding and advisory body,  
and is generously supported by the Victorian 
Government through Arts Victoria, 
Department of Premier and Cabinet.  
The MSO is also funded by the City of 
Melbourne, its Principal Partner, Emirates, 
and individual and corporate sponsors  
and donors and Trusts and Foundations.

THE mELBoUrNE SYmpHoNY orCHESTra
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welcOMe

The MSO’s longstanding tradition of 
free outdoor concerts at the Sidney 
Myer Music Bowl is a beloved part of 
summer time in Melbourne with tens 
of thousands of people gathering each 
year to enjoy a picnic and the sweet 
sound of orchestral music in the 
atmospheric surroundings of Kings 
Domain. 
Our Sidney Myer Free Concerts, 
which feature a line up of many 
outstanding international and 
Australian artists, illustrate the 
MSO’s ongoing commitment to 
making great orchestral music 
available for everyone. 
For this year’s first concert, we are 
pleased to welcome ARIA Award-

will perform the Melbourne premiere 
of Compassion, his new stunning new 
collaboration with celebrated 

Australian composer Nigel Westlake.  
Complementing this contemporary 
work will be An American in Paris and 
the Symphonic Dances from West Side 
Story, classics from George Gershwin 
and Leonard Bernstein, both well 
known for their pioneering efforts in 
expanding the scope and appeal of 
orchestral music.
In the second concert we present the 
famous overture from Wagner’s 
master opera Tannhäuser; the 1947 
concert adaptation of Stravinsky’s 
Petrushka while ABC Symphony 
Australia 2012 Young Musician of 
the Year Katerina Nazarova joins the 
Orchestra for Bruch’s dazzling violin 
concerto in G Minor. 
Our final concert brings together 
signature works from two of Russia’s 
most influential composers:  
Tchaikovsky’s Pathétique Symphony 
and Rachmaninov’s third piano 
concerto, the latter performed by 
Caroline Almonte and fondly known 
as ‘the Rach 3’, from the movie Shine. 
As always, this year’s Sidney Myer 
concerts are a wonderful introduction 
to the MSO’s yearly program of 
concerts, providing many music lovers 
– including many newcomers – with 
the chance to experience the thrill of 
a live orchestral performance. We 
hope it inspires you to continue your 

musical journey with us. 
Our 2014 season promises to deliver 
an outstanding year of music: from 
our flagship Master Series featuring 
works from celebrated composers such 
as Beethoven, Mahler and 
Rachmaninov to cutting-edge 
contemporary works at our annual 
Metropolis festival, much loved 
popular classics at our MSO Proms 
series to concerts celebrating the rich 
imagination of pop culture, jazz and 
theatre, there is there has never been a 
better time to discover or renew your 
acquaintance with the Melbourne 
Symphony Orchestra. 
More information about these and 
other MSO performances can be 
found in our 2014 Subscriptions 
brochure which you can pick up from 
our onsite box office at the Bowl. 
I look forward to joining you at the 
Bowl for these exceptional concerts 
and wish you all the best for your 
musical enjoyment throughout 2014. 

 
André Gremillet
Managing Director

nominated singer-songwriter Lior who 
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Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  loved Myer loved Myer  music particularly
outdoor performances.outdoor performances.outdoor  By creating By creating By
the Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  Free Myer Free Myer  Concerts he
wanted the people of Melbourne of Melbourne of  to

enjoy hisenjoy hisenjoy  passion for live for live for  high quality
classical music.classical music.classical  In 1929 and 1930,
with his gift, the Melbourne
Symphony OrchestraSymphony OrchestraSymphony  was Orchestra was Orchestra  able to
provide six free six free six  concerts to the public.
Initially, the concerts were held in
the Royal Botanic Royal Botanic Royal  Gardens Botanic Gardens Botanic  until
they movedthey movedthey  to ‘the Bowl’ in 1959,
which over time over time over  became one of the of the of
city’s most noted most noted most  outdoor noted outdoor noted
performance venues.
Sidney Myer’sSidney Myer’sSidney  legacy lives legacy lives legacy  on,
through the philanthropic work of work of work  the of the of
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  Fund. Myer Fund. Myer  Today ‘the Today ‘the Today  Bowl’
is possibly Melbourne’s possibly Melbourne’s possibly  most noted most noted most
evidence of his of his of  legacy in legacy in legacy  the City.
The Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  story Myer story Myer  is story is story  very much very much very
a parta parta  of part of part  the of the of  story of story of story  the of the of  City of City of City
Melbourne and the State of Victoria. of Victoria. of
Born in Russia in Russia in Russia  1878, he arrived
in Australia in Australia in Australia  1899. His career as career as career  a

draper withdraper withdraper  his brother Elcon brother Elcon brother  in the
goldfields in central Victoria central Victoria central  is Victoria is Victoria  a story a story a
of theof theof  success of the of the of  migrant
community ofcommunity ofcommunity  the of the of  time. A successful A successful A
small storesmall storesmall  in Bendigo led to led to led  the
purchase of his of his of  first store first store first  in
Melbourne in 1911. By the By the By  time of
his death in 1934, this business
enterprise had grown considerably
and continues to thrive across
Australia today.Australia today.Australia  Likewise, his
renowned philanthropic work left work left work  its left its left
mark onmark onmark  the city.
On behalf of behalf of behalf  the of the of  Trustees of the of the of
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  Fund, Myer Fund, Myer  we invite you to
enjoy tonight'senjoy tonight'senjoy  music at music at music  ‘the at ‘the at  Bowl’.

Sid H.Sid H.Sid  Myer (AM) Myer (AM) Myer
Chairman, The Sidney The Sidney The  Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  Fund Myer Fund Myer

Welcome to the Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  Music Myer Music Myer
Bowl andBowl andBowl  the and the and  Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra’s aptly named aptly named aptly  Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney
Free Concerts series.

For overFor overFor  half over half over  a half a half  century, a century, a  this iconic
Melbourne venue has hosted some of
the biggest names biggest names biggest  in the music and
entertainment scene,entertainment scene,entertainment  and staged and staged and  some staged some staged
of Victoria’sof Victoria’sof  most unforgettable most unforgettable most  events.

From international acts international acts international  such as
ABBA andABBA andABBA  Dire Straits; to local
performers like AC/DC and Gotye;
to the annual tradition annual tradition annual  of Carols of Carols of  by
Candlelight –Candlelight –Candlelight  this – this –  is the place where
great memoriesgreat memoriesgreat  are made.

To that list, that list, that  we add the add the add  Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra’sSymphony Orchestra’sSymphony  annual Sidney annual Sidney annual
Myer FreeMyer FreeMyer  Concerts. The 2014
program is a particular a particular a  treat, particular treat, particular  taking
audiences through a stunning a stunning a  range stunning range stunning
of music: from romantic violin romantic violin romantic  and
songs of compassion; of compassion; of  to the soaring
works of Rachmaninov of Rachmaninov of  and Rachmaninov and Rachmaninov
Tchaikovsky.

The final concert final concert final  in concert in concert  the series on
22 February coincides22 February coincides22 February  with the
second Whitesecond Whitesecond  Night Melbourne Night Melbourne Night  event
– a– a–  night a night a  when night when night  locals and visitors
alike will take will take will  to the streets from
dusk tilldusk tilldusk  dawn till dawn till  to sample an incredible

program of arts of arts of  and cultural events. cultural events. cultural
The Victorian Government is Government is Government  proud to proud to proud
support thesupport thesupport  MSO. We share its vision
of offeringof offeringof  all offering all offering  Victorians all Victorians all  the chance to
experience world-class orchestral
performances, and we applaud it for it for it
providing usproviding usproviding  all with all with all  such a brilliant a brilliant a
summer treat.summer treat.summer  Enjoy the Enjoy the Enjoy  series!

Hon Heidi Victoria MP Victoria MP Victoria
Minister forMinister forMinister  the for the for  Arts the Arts the

When the Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  Charity Myer Charity Myer
Trust giftedTrust giftedTrust  the Myer Music Myer Music Myer  Bowl
to the people of Melbourne of Melbourne of  in 1959,
it leftit leftit  an left an left  extraordinary legacy extraordinary legacy extraordinary  that legacy that legacy
continues to be enjoyed by scores by scores by  of
music fans today.
The Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Symphony Orchestra Symphony
concert seriesconcert seriesconcert  has become a treasured a treasured a
community event,community event,community  with huge with huge with  audiences
flocking toflocking toflocking  the “Bowl” every summer every summer every
for morefor morefor  than half than half than  a half a half  century a century a  to century to century  enjoy
these world-class performances.
This tradition will continue over the over the over
coming weekcoming weekcoming  as week as week  the MSO presents

its free summer series, summer series, summer  featuring
some of Australia’s of Australia’s of  most acclaimed most acclaimed most
artists performing popular performing popular performing
favourites, as well as some new
collaborations.
The City of City of City  Melbourne has a long a long a
and distinguished association with
the MSO. We were a major a major a  supporter major supporter major
of itsof itsof  2007 European tour and, tour and, tour
through an innovative funding
initiative, have helped the orchestra
present itspresent itspresent  hugely popular hugely popular hugely  Secret popular Secret popular
Symphony eventsSymphony eventsSymphony  in recent years. recent years. recent
Ours is a city a city a  that city that city  cherishes that cherishes that  arts and

culture and we are proud to continue
supporting thissupporting thissupporting  iconic cultural iconic cultural iconic
institution in 2014.
I encourage you to enjoy this enjoy this enjoy  free
concert seriesconcert seriesconcert  and revel in revel in revel  the majesty
of theof theof  MSO in this idyllic summer idyllic summer idyllic
setting.

Robert DoyleRobert DoyleRobert
Lord MayorLord MayorLord

SIDNEy My My yER (1878 - 1934)
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BEnJaMin nOrTHEY 
conductor

Since returning to returning to returning  Australia from Australia from Australia
Europe in 2006, Benjamin Northey
has rapidly emerged rapidly emerged rapidly  as one of the of the of
nation’s leading musical leading musical leading  figures. musical figures. musical
Since 2011, he has held the held the held  position
of Associateof Associateof  Conductor of Conductor of Conductor  the of the of
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. Symphony Orchestra. Symphony
Northey studiedNorthey studiedNorthey  with studied with studied  John Hopkins
at theat theat  University of University of University  Melbourne of Melbourne of
Conservatorium of Music of Music of  and then
with Jorma Panula Jorma Panula Jorma  and Panula and Panula  Leif
Segerstam at Finland’s at Finland’s at  prestigious
Sibelius Academy. In 2009, he was
selected to the Allianz International Allianz International Allianz
Conductor’s Academy, where he
conducted the London Philharmonic
and the Philharmonia Orchestras. Philharmonia Orchestras. Philharmonia
Internationally, he has conducted the
London Philharmonic Orchestra, Philharmonic Orchestra, Philharmonic
Mozarteum Orchestra Salzburg, Orchestra Salzburg, Orchestra
Hong KongHong KongHong  Philharmonic, Kong Philharmonic, Kong  National
Symphony OrchestraSymphony OrchestraSymphony  of Orchestra of Orchestra  Colombia, of Colombia, of
New ZealandNew ZealandNew  and Christchurch
Symphony Orchestras,Symphony Orchestras,Symphony  Auckland
Philharmonia andPhilharmonia andPhilharmonia  the Southbank
Sinfonia ofSinfonia ofSinfonia  London. of London. of
In Australia, Northey has Northey has Northey  made many
critically-acclaimed appearancescritically-acclaimed appearancescritically-acclaimed  as a
guest conductorguest conductorguest  with conductor with conductor  all the all the all
Australian state symphony orchestras symphony orchestras symphony
as well as well as well  opera productions opera productions opera  including
L'elisir d'amore,L'elisir d'amore,L'elisir  The Tales The Tales The  of Tales of Tales  Hoffmann of Hoffmann of
and La sonnambulaLa sonnambulaLa  for sonnambula for sonnambula  State for State for  Opera of Opera of Opera
South Australia and Australia and Australia Don Giovanni
and Cosi fanCosi fanCosi  tutte for tutte for tutte  Opera for Opera for  Australia. Opera Australia. Opera
2014 engagements include Carmen for
Opera Australia,Opera Australia,Opera Into the Woods the Woods the  for Woods for Woods
Victorian Opera, Malaysian
Philharmonic, Auckland
Philharmonia andPhilharmonia andPhilharmonia  the and the and  Melbourne,
Sydney, Queensland, Tasmanian,
West Australian,West Australian,West  New Zealand New Zealand New  and Zealand and Zealand
Christchurch Symphony Orchestras. Symphony Orchestras. Symphony

nigEL WESTLaKE 
conductor

Nigel Westlake,Nigel Westlake,Nigel  a trained a trained a  clarinettist, trained clarinettist, trained
is one of Australia's of Australia's of  most respected most respected most
composers. He was recently awarded recently awarded recently
an honorary Doctorate honorary Doctorate honorary  in Music from
the University of University of University  New of New of  South New South New  Wales,
and appointedand appointedand  composer in composer in composer  residence
for thefor thefor  2012 Australian Festival of Festival of Festival
Chamber Music.Chamber Music.Chamber
His compositions have earned
numerous accolades, including the including the including
Gold Medal at Medal at Medal  the at the at  New York New York New
International RadioInternational RadioInternational  Festival, and 15 and 15 and
APRA awardsAPRA awardsAPRA  in Screen and Art and Art and
Music categories.Music categories.Music
Nigel hasNigel hasNigel  made substantial
contributions as a composer a composer a  of composer of composer  music of music of
for filmfor filmfor  and television; movie credits
include Miss Potter,Miss Potter,Miss  Babe, Babe: Pig Babe: Pig Babe:  in Pig in Pig
the City,the City,the  Children of the of the of  Revolution the Revolution the ,
and theand theand  IMAX films IMAX films IMAX Antarctica,
Imagine, The Edge The Edge The  and Edge and Edge Solarmax.
In 2008 he founded the Smugglers of
Light FoundationLight FoundationLight  in memory of memory of memory  his of his of
son Eli, to promote cultural awareness cultural awareness cultural
and empowermentand empowermentand  through empowerment through empowerment  education
via thevia thevia  mediums of music of music of  and film in
youth and indigenous communities.
His recent tribute recent tribute recent Missa SolisMissa SolisMissa  - Solis - Solis
Requiem for Eli for Eli for , premiered by the by the by
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra, Symphony
won the prestigious Paul Lowin Paul Lowin Paul
Orchestral PrizeOrchestral PrizeOrchestral  in 2013, was named
Orchestral WorkOrchestral WorkOrchestral  of Work of Work  the of the of  Year at Year at Year  the at the at
APRA/Australian Music Centre
2012 Art Music Art Music Art  Awards Music Awards Music  and won the
Limelight AwardLimelight AwardLimelight  for Award for Award  Best for Best for  New Best New Best
Composition in 2011.
Nigel regularlyNigel regularlyNigel  conducts regularly conducts regularly  film scoring
sessions, and has conducted all the all the all
major Australianmajor Australianmajor  symphony
orchestras in recordings and
performances of his of his of  own works.

Saturday 15 February at 7pm

LiOr anD nigEL WESTLaKE – 
SOngS OF cOMpaSSiOn

MELBOUrnE SYMpHOnY OrcHESTra 
BEnJaMin nOrTHEY conductor 
nigEL WESTLaKE conductor 
LiOr vocals

BErnSTEin  Symphonic Dances 
from West Side Story

gErSHWin An American in Paris

INTERVAL 20 MINUTES

WESTLaKE/LiOr Compassion

The concert will conclude at 
approximately 8:50pm and will be hosted 
by 774 Melbourne's Prue Bentley.

The pre-concert performance 
commencing at 6pm, lead by 
Gillian Howell, is your chance to 
jam with musicians of the MSO  
and the ArtPlay Ensemble
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The idea, conceived as early as early as early  1949,
to use Romeo and Juliet and Juliet and  as Juliet as Juliet  the basis for
a storya storya  set story set story  in set in set  contemporary
Manhattan was that of that of that  choreographer of choreographer of
Jerome Robbins. Robbins discussed
the idea with idea with idea  Arthur Laurents, Arthur Laurents, Arthur  who
would go on to write the book, and
Leonard Bernstein. The trio debated
the various ways of representing of representing of  the representing the representing
social chasmsocial chasmsocial  between their modern- their modern- their
day Montaguesday Montaguesday  and Capulets: at one at one at
point itpoint itpoint  was it was it  to have been an East SideEast SideEast
Story, with the star-cross’d lovers
drawn from the Jewish and Catholic
communities. Eventually the Eventually the Eventually  creators,
who now included now included now  Stephen Sondheim
as lyricist, agreed on a story a story a  that story that story  pits that pits that
two street gangs street gangs street  – the – the –  ‘American’ Jets
and the Puerto Rican Sharks –
against eachagainst eachagainst  other, with tragic
consequences for the for the for  lovers Tony and Tony and Tony
Maria. West SideWest SideWest  Story Side Story Side  was Story was Story  not the not the not
first Broadwayfirst Broadwayfirst  show Broadway show Broadway  based show based show  on
Shakespeare: Rodgers and Hart had Hart had Hart
produced The BoysThe BoysThe  from Boys from Boys  Syracuse (after Syracuse (after Syracuse

The ComedyThe ComedyThe  of Comedy of Comedy  Errors of Errors of ) Errors) Errors  in 1938, and ten
years later, Cole Porter’s Kiss me,Kiss me,Kiss  Kate
– based– based–  on The TamingThe TamingThe  of Taming of Taming  the of the of  Shrew the Shrew the  – Shrew – Shrew
appeared. But West SideWest SideWest  Story Side Story Side , which
hit thehit thehit  stage in 1957, was certainly the certainly the certainly
first workfirst workfirst  based work based work  on a Shakespearean a Shakespearean a
tragedy totragedy totragedy  play on play on play  Broadway.
The action takes place in 1950s
Manhattan. A fight A fight A  between fight between fight  the
gangs is disrupted by disrupted by disrupted  the by the by  police, so
Riff, the Jets’ leader, proposes to
attend a dance a dance a  at the at the at  local gym local gym local  where
he will challenge will challenge will  Bernardo, leader of leader of leader
the Sharks, to a ‘rumble’ a ‘rumble’ a  which will
establish the primacy once primacy once primacy  and for all for all for
of theof theof  gangs. Tony, Riff’s best friend, best friend, best
has left the left the left  gang, but is but is but  persuaded to persuaded to persuaded
come to the dance; there he sees
Maria, sister of sister of sister  Bernardo, of Bernardo, of  who has
recently arrivedrecently arrivedrecently  from Puerto Rico;
they fallthey fallthey  in fall in fall  love. After the After the After  dance,
Tony serenadesTony serenadesTony  Maria outside Maria outside Maria  her
apartment, then joins the gangs in
their discussiontheir discussiontheir  of the of the of  rules for the for the for
coming fight.coming fight.coming  The next day next day next  Tony day Tony day  and Tony and Tony
Maria meetMaria meetMaria  and meet and meet  dream about
marrying, and Tony and Tony and  agrees Tony agrees Tony  when
Maria asksMaria asksMaria  him to stop the rumble.
Tony, however, trying to trying to trying  break it break it break  up, it up, it
inadvertently makesinadvertently makesinadvertently  Riff vulnerable, Riff vulnerable, Riff
and Bernardo kills him. In fury, Tony
kills Bernardo.
In Act II, Act II, Act  Maria is Maria is Maria  at first at first at  horrified first horrified first
that Tonythat Tonythat  has Tony has Tony  killed her brother, her brother, her  but
agrees to escape the city for city for city  a for a for  better a better a
life together in together in together  the countryside.
Bernardo’s girlfriend Anita,
understanding thatunderstanding thatunderstanding  Maria that Maria that  loves Maria loves Maria  Tony,
tries to find Tony to Tony to Tony  warn him that
one of the of the of  Sharks, Chino, is coming
after himafter himafter  with a gun; a gun; a  but she but she but  is
brutally treatedbrutally treatedbrutally  by the by the by  Jets, and
angrily claimsangrily claimsangrily  that Maria that Maria that  has Maria has Maria  been
killed by Chino. by Chino. by  Tony seeks Tony seeks Tony  out
Chino, and is mortally wounded mortally wounded mortally  just
as he sees Maria alive. Maria alive. Maria  Her grief Her grief Her
persuades the gangs to bring the bring the bring  war
of attritionof attritionof  to an end.
West SideWest SideWest  Story Side Story Side  is Story is Story  unusual in unusual in unusual  that the that the that
dance element is element is element  integrated into the
drama, rather than rather than rather  interrupting it interrupting it interrupting
with a series a series a  of set-pieces. of set-pieces. of  Moreover,
its musical language, musical language, musical  despite the
contrasts of Latin of Latin of  dance music and
Romantic duets, is a very a very a  tightly very tightly very
constructed score,constructed score,constructed  featuring motifs featuring motifs featuring
based on certain intervals. Most
prominent isprominent isprominent  the tritone, or
augmented fourth (heard in the first
gesture of the of the of  prologue, for instance, for instance, for

LEOnarD BErnSTEin 
(1918-1990)
West Side Story:  
Symphonic Dances
Prelude (Allegro moderato) 
Somewhere (Adagio) 
Scherzo (Vivace leggiero) 
Mambo (Presto) 
Cha-Cha (Andantino con grazia) 
Cool, Fugue (Allegretto) 
Rumble (Molto allegro) 
Finale (Adagio)

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

LiOr   vocals

Lior burstLior burstLior  on burst on burst  to the Australian music
scene in 2005 with his debut album debut album debut
Autumn Flow. Spearheaded by This by This by
Old Love and subsequent singles subsequent singles subsequent
‘Daniel’ and ‘Autumn Flow’, the
album became one of the of the of  most
successful independent debuts independent debuts independent  in
Australian history. A swag A swag A  of swag of swag
accolades followed, amongst them amongst them amongst
three ARIA nominations ARIA nominations ARIA  (including
Best MaleBest MaleBest  Artist), as well as Triple J’s
prestigious ‘J Award’ for Australian for Australian for
Album of the of the of  Year. Released in 2008,
Lior’s follow-up album Corner ofCorner ofCorner  an of an of
Endless RoadEndless RoadEndless  debuted Road debuted Road  at #2 at #2 at  on the
Australian Albums charts and
topped the Independent charts Independent charts Independent  for
several weeks. Lior’s most recent most recent most
studio album Scattered ReflectionsScattered ReflectionsScattered  will Reflections will Reflections
be released in March later this later this later  year.
In 2012, Lior began Lior began Lior  a collaboration a collaboration a
with Nigel Westlake on a song a song a  cycle song cycle song
for voicefor voicefor  and orchestra. Drawing
from his Middle Eastern heritage,
Compassion presents ancient Hebrew ancient Hebrew ancient
and Arabic texts centred around the
idea ofidea ofidea  compassion, of compassion, of  embedded in
dynamic and emotively charged emotively charged emotively
orchestral arrangements. This new
work premieredwork premieredwork  at the at the at  Sydney Opera Sydney Opera Sydney
House in 2013 and has gone on to
tour nationally.tour nationally.tour  A recording A recording A  of recording of recording
Compassion was released in late last
year andyear andyear  has been a huge a huge a  success,
sitting atsitting atsitting  the at the at  top of the of the of  ARIA
Classical charts for several for several for  weeks.
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or theor theor  first two first two first  syllables of ‘Maria’) of ‘Maria’) of  –
an interval which interval which interval  is inherently
unstable, and which therefore
contributes a pervasive a pervasive a  unease to the
music. Bernstein could rightly
describe this selection as ‘symphonic
dances’: their contrast their contrast their  of contrast of contrast  mood of mood of  and
style is unified by just by just by  such just such just
techniques.
The Prelude hasPrelude hasPrelude  a growing a growing a  sense growing sense growing  of
macho swagger and swagger and swagger  latent violence. latent violence. latent
An instrumental version instrumental version instrumental  of Somewhere
follows – the – the –  duet that duet that duet  Tony that Tony that  and Tony and Tony
Maria singMaria singMaria  at sing at sing  the at the at  opening of opening of opening  Act of Act of  II Act II Act
when they dream they dream they  of leaving of leaving of  the leaving the leaving
violence of Manhattan of Manhattan of  behind them, behind them, behind
and which Maria reprises Maria reprises Maria  in the final

scene of the of the of  work. The Scherzo, too, is
an idyllic vision of a of a of  peaceful a peaceful a  world, peaceful world, peaceful
whose spell is spell is spell  broken by the by the by  more
muscular rhythmsmuscular rhythmsmuscular  of the of the of Mambo as
the gangs compete in the dance at the at the at
gym. The Cha-Cha isCha-Cha isCha-Cha  another glimpse another glimpse another
of happiness,of happiness,of  a reminiscence a reminiscence a  of Tony’s of Tony’s of
‘I’ve just met just met just  a met a met  girl a girl a  called girl called girl  Maria’. Cool,
Fugue comesFugue comesFugue  from Act I, Act I, Act  as the Jets,
increasingly impatient,increasingly impatient,increasingly  wait for wait for wait  the for the for
Sharks to arrive for their for their for  council their council their  of council of council
war atwar atwar  Doc’s at Doc’s at  Candy Store. Candy Store. Candy  The Rumble
takes place at the at the at  end of end of end  Act of Act of  I, Act I, Act  with
the deaths of Bernardo of Bernardo of  and Riff. The
slow Finale isFinale isFinale  based Maria’s ‘I have a
love’, from earlier in earlier in earlier  Act II, Act II, Act  in which
she explains to Anita how Anita how Anita  much how much how  she

loves Tony, despite his having killed having killed having
Bernardo. Its melody’s similarity to similarity to similarity
the so-called ‘redemption through
love’ motif that motif that motif  ends that ends that  Wagner’s Ring
Cycle is probably not probably not probably  coincidental; not coincidental; not  the
work concludeswork concludeswork  with a fading a fading a  memory fading memory fading
of Somewhere.
Gordon Kerry © Kerry © Kerry  2009
The MelbourneThe MelbourneThe  Symphony Melbourne Symphony Melbourne  Orchestra Symphony Orchestra Symphony  first Orchestra first Orchestra
performed musicperformed musicperformed  from music from music West SideWest SideWest  Story Side Story Side  at Story at Story
a Schoolsa Schoolsa  concert Schools concert Schools  conducted concert conducted concert  by conducted by conducted  Leonard by Leonard by
Dommett inDommett inDommett  May 1970. May 1970. May  The MSO The MSO The  most MSO most MSO
recently performedrecently performedrecently  the performed the performed Symphonic DancesSymphonic DancesSymphonic
in Marchin Marchin  2010 March 2010 March  under 2010 under 2010  Alexander under Alexander under  Shelley. Alexander Shelley. Alexander

A Parisian in America, Maurice
Ravel was much impressed by
George Gershwin’s performance of
the Rhapsody inRhapsody inRhapsody  Blue at Blue at Blue  a New York New York New
party inparty inparty  his honour in early 1928. early 1928. early
Gershwin is said to have asked Ravel
for lessons – actually, Gershwin
seems to have made a habit of
dazzling established composers and
then asking for lessons; possibly,
the inevitable polite refusal became
a badge of honour of honour of  – but Ravel
famously toldfamously toldfamously  him he should be
‘a first-rate Gershwin rather than
a second-rate Ravel’.
Gershwin and his brother Ira spent
three months in Paris shortly after shortly after shortly
this, warmly welcomed warmly welcomed warmly  by Ravel by Ravel by
among others; Ravel would pay
Gershwin the compliment of
imitation in his G major Piano
Concerto the following year. On an
earlier visit Gershwin dashed off a off a off
piece that he noted was ‘very
Parisienne’. During and after his
1928 visit he returned to this
fragment, elaborating it into An
American in Paris, a ‘rhapsodic
ballet’, which ‘depicts the impression
of anof anof  American visitor in Paris, as he
strolls about the city and city and city  listens to
various street noises and absorbs the
French atmosphere’. (The score
provides the climactic finale to the

1951 film An American in Paris, a
ballet in which characters played by
Gene Kelly and Kelly and Kelly  Leslie Caron declare
their love against a backdrop of
famous French paintings.)
Gershwin was no ‘untutored genius’;
while working as working as working  a successful song-
writer, between 1915 and 1921 he
had been taking lessons taking lessons taking  in ‘classical’
harmony andharmony andharmony  counterpoint, and
while works such as Rhapsody inRhapsody inRhapsody  Blue
were indeed orchestrated by others, by others, by
Gershwin was at pains at pains at  to note that
the orchestration of An American in
Paris wasParis wasParis  all his own work. (In fact,
the published version was slightly
revised by Frank by Frank by  Campbell-Watson.) Frank Campbell-Watson.) Frank
In an interview with interview with interview Musical AmericaMusical AmericaMusical
that hethat hethat  gave while composing the composing the composing
piece, Gershwin noted that ‘the that ‘the that
opening partopening partopening  will part will part  be developed in
typical French style, in the manner
of Debussyof Debussyof  and Debussy and Debussy  the Six, though all
the themes are original’, a clear
signal that he that he that  rightly considered rightly considered rightly

himself ahimself ahimself  peer of peer of peer  his of his of  Parisian art-
music contemporaries.
The piece is, broadly speaking, broadly speaking, broadly
in ternary formin ternary formin ternary  with a final coda.
The opening ‘gay’ section, which
refers to the maxixe, a fashionable
Brazilian dance, depicts Paris’
bustle through the repetition of
short rhythmic cells, including
those produced by taxi-horns by taxi-horns by  (of
which Gershwin purchased several
for the New York the New York the New  Philharmonic’s York Philharmonic’s York
premiere of the of the of  work), which add
a knockabout air to the score.
The first section is also notable for
its deft use of tuned of tuned of  percussion.
A violinA violinA  cadenza leads cadenza leads cadenza  into what
Gershwin described to Musical
America as:America as:America

‘a richa richa  blues… Our American Our American Our  friend,
perhaps after strolling after strolling after  into strolling into strolling  a café a café a  and
having ahaving ahaving  couple a couple a  of drinks, of drinks, of  has
succumbed tosuccumbed tosuccumbed  a spasm a spasm a  of homesickness. of homesickness. of
The harmony here harmony here harmony  is both more both more both  intense
and simpler than simpler than simpler  in the preceding
pages. The blues rises to a climax, a climax, a
followed by a by a by  coda a coda a  in coda in coda  which the spirit
of theof theof  music returns music returns music  to the vivacity and vivacity and vivacity
bubbling exuberancebubbling exuberancebubbling  of the of the of  opening
part withpart withpart  its impression of Paris. of Paris. of ’
© Gordon Kerry 2014 Kerry 2014 Kerry
The firstThe firstThe  performance first performance first  of performance of performance An of An of  American
in Paris by theby theby  Melbourne the Melbourne the  Symphony Melbourne Symphony Melbourne
Orchestra wasOrchestra wasOrchestra  given was given was  on 3 November 3 November 3
1960, conducted by conducted by conducted  Henry by Henry by  Krips. Henry Krips. Henry  Keith
Lockhart conductedLockhart conductedLockhart  the conducted the conducted  Orchestra’s the Orchestra’s the  most Orchestra’s most Orchestra’s
recent performance,recent performance,recent  in September 2009. September 2009. September

inTErVaL 20 mINUTES

gEOrgE gErSHWin 
(1898-1937)
An American in Paris

GEORGE GERShWIN AT ThE PIANO
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In 2011 Nigel Westlake Nigel Westlake Nigel  premiered
his moving Missa SolisMissa SolisMissa , a requiem a requiem a
for his son Eli, with the with the with  Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra.Symphony Orchestra.Symphony  Now he Now he Now  has
collaborated withcollaborated withcollaborated  singer-songwriter with singer-songwriter with
Lior toLior toLior  createCompassion,
a symphony ofa symphony ofa symphony  songs of songs of  that draws that draws that  from
the rich worlds rich worlds rich  of Islam of Islam of  and Judaism. and Judaism. and
The texts are largely a largely a largely  collection a collection a  of
poems, proverbs and songs and songs and  that offer that offer that
profound andprofound andprofound  poetic and poetic and  insights poetic insights poetic  into the
practice of compassion of compassion of  and its and its and  ability
to transform our relationships our relationships our  as
human beings.

THE gEnESiS OF 
cOMpaSSiOn
By NigelBy NigelBy  Westlake

The catalyst for catalyst for catalyst Compassion canCompassion canCompassion  be can be can
traced totraced totraced  a single a single a  watershed moment: watershed moment: watershed
the occurrence of my of my of  first my first my  Lior first Lior first  concert. Lior concert. Lior
It wasIt wasIt  the winter of winter of winter  2009 of 2009 of  in the tiny
rural villagerural villagerural  of St of St of  Albans, St Albans, St  New South New South New
Wales, the occasion being the being the being
inaugural fund-raisinginaugural fund-raisinginaugural  event fund-raising event fund-raising  for event for event  the for the for
Smugglers of Light, of Light, of  a foundation a foundation a
formed byformed byformed  our by our by  family our family our  in family in family  memory in memory in  of memory of memory  my of my of
son Eli.son Eli.son  It was It was It  a poignant a poignant a  occasion poignant occasion poignant  that occasion that occasion
had beenhad beenhad  planned been planned been  to planned to planned  coincide with the with the with
12-month anniversary12-month anniversary12-month  of anniversary of anniversary  Eli’s of Eli’s of  death,
and theand theand  music held music held music  a held a held  very a very a  special very special very
meaning formeaning formeaning  our for our for  friends our friends our  and family, and family, and
many ofmany ofmany  whom of whom of  were still grappling still grappling still

with thewith thewith  tragic loss tragic loss tragic  that had that had that  befallen had befallen had  us befallen us befallen
the previous year.
Lior’s music had music had music  been introduced to introduced to introduced
me several years several years several  earlier by earlier by earlier  my by my by  son my son my
Joel, and had quickly become quickly become quickly
absorbed into the family playlist, family playlist, family
underscoring manyunderscoring manyunderscoring  happy many happy many  times happy times happy  and
celebratory moments.celebratory moments.celebratory  As it happened, it happened, it
Autumn Flow, the album that rocketed that rocketed that
Lior toLior toLior  prominence in 2005, was
among theamong theamong  last music last music last  I shared with
my sonmy sonmy  Eli the week before week before week  his death,
thereby foreverthereby foreverthereby  imbuing forever imbuing forever  these imbuing these imbuing  sweet
songs with a very a very a  unique very unique very  and deeply
personal significancepersonal significancepersonal  for me. for me. for
A fortuitousA fortuitousA  family connection family connection family  with
a dear frienda dear frienda dear  had facilitated a personal a personal a
introduction and Lior and Lior and  had Lior had Lior  graciously
accepted our request our request our  to request to request  perform for
the foundation.
It wasIt wasIt  one of those of those of  special nights special nights special  that
people talk about talk about talk  for about for about  years for years for  afterwards
and also featured some featured some featured  wonderful
performances from the Grigoryan
brothers and the Goldner String Goldner String Goldner
Quartet. Lior concluded Lior concluded Lior  the
proceedings with one with one with  of one of one  his of his of  best-known
songs, ‘This Old Love’. Old Love’. Old  As he was
brought backbrought backbrought  on back on back  stage for the for the for  encore,
little didlittle didlittle  I did I did  realise that realise that realise  his that his that  final offering final offering final
for thefor thefor  night the night the  would night would night  hold would hold would  the hold the hold  germ the germ the  of germ of germ  an of an of
idea thatidea thatidea  would that would that  become would become would  the become the become  catalyst the catalyst the  for catalyst for catalyst
a life-changinga life-changinga  and life-changing and life-changing  enriching and enriching and  journey. enriching journey. enriching
Coaxing usCoaxing usCoaxing  gently into gently into gently  another world, another world, another
Lior beganLior beganLior  to began to began  embrace the embrace the embrace  plaintive the plaintive the  and plaintive and plaintive
heartfelt strainsheartfelt strainsheartfelt  of the of the of  ancient the ancient the  Hebrew ancient Hebrew ancient
hymn ofhymn ofhymn  compassion, of compassion, of Avinu MalkeinuAvinu MalkeinuAvinu .
In starkIn starkIn  contrast stark contrast stark  to contrast to contrast  what had what had what  preceded, had preceded, had
here washere washere  another side another side another  to side to side  Lior’s artistry,
his keening and keening and keening  emotionally and emotionally and  charged emotionally charged emotionally
voice allowingvoice allowingvoice  us allowing us allowing  an intimate an intimate an  glimpse intimate glimpse intimate
into the rich the rich the  vein rich vein rich  of vein of vein  middle-eastern of middle-eastern of
heritage thatheritage thatheritage  is that is that  his birthright.
Following theFollowing theFollowing  concert I concert I concert  suggested to
Lior thatLior thatLior  I that I that  take a solo a solo a  vocal recording vocal recording vocal
of hisof hisof  performance and create a
symphonic arrangement around arrangement around arrangement  it.

Neither ofNeither ofNeither  us of us of  was sure where this
might lead,might lead,might  but I but I but  had a hunch a hunch a  it was it was it
at leastat leastat  worth least worth least  a shot. a shot. a
Weaving myWeaving myWeaving  orchestration my orchestration my  around
Lior’s voice was a little a little a  like writing
a movie score, the vocal part vocal part vocal  an part an part
intractable dramatic narrative, the
orchestral accompanimentorchestral accompanimentorchestral  a accompaniment a accompaniment  fluid a fluid a
underscore replete with abundant
possibilities. We could both could both could  sense
potential inpotential inpotential  the finished idea finished idea finished  and idea and idea  it
seemed a natural a natural a  progression natural progression natural  to
expand theexpand theexpand  material into material into material  a song a song a  cycle song cycle song
for voicefor voicefor  and orchestra.
Just asJust asJust  our first our first our  attempt first attempt first Avinu MalkeinuAvinu MalkeinuAvinu
had begunhad begunhad  life begun life begun  as a solo a solo a  vocal, we now
followed afollowed afollowed  similar a similar a  pattern similar pattern similar  for pattern for pattern  the for the for  rest of rest of rest
the composition process, and using and using and  the using the using
concept ofconcept ofconcept  compassion of compassion of  as a common a common a
theme, Lior proposed the texts be
sourced fromsourced fromsourced  a combination a combination a  of combination of combination  Hebrew of Hebrew of
and Arabic writings. In the context
of a troubled and divisive history,
the drawing togetherthe drawing togetherthe drawing  of together of together  these of these of  common
threads of Judaism of Judaism of  and Islam and Islam and  struck me struck me struck
as a bold a bold a  and bold and bold  courageous and courageous and  strategy, and
a perfect fita perfect fita perfect  for fit for fit  Lior’s for Lior’s for  middle-eastern
ancestry andancestry andancestry  family and family and  history. family history. family  Through
painstaking research,painstaking research,painstaking  he managed to managed to managed
unearth aunearth aunearth  wonderful a wonderful a  collection wonderful collection wonderful  of collection of collection
ancient proverbs,ancient proverbs,ancient  writings and poetry, and poetry, and
and forand forand  each for each for  text each text each  he text he text  devised he devised he  a devised a devised  vocal a vocal a  part vocal part vocal
which hewhich hewhich  sent he sent he  me sent me sent  as me as me  a solo a solo a  recording.
Many ofMany ofMany  the of the of  songs the songs the  sounded like sounded like sounded  ancient like ancient like
chants exhumed from exhumed from exhumed  a long-lost a long-lost a  tomb long-lost tomb long-lost
somewhere on the on the on  shores of the of the of  Red
Sea, yet the yet the yet  melodies were very much very much very
alive andalive andalive  fresh, and fresh, and  full of full of full  richness, of richness, of  vibrancy
and spontaneity.and spontaneity.and  It was inspiring to inspiring to inspiring  hear
Lior workingLior workingLior  outside working outside working  his comfort zone, comfort zone, comfort
experimenting withexperimenting withexperimenting  new with new with  vocal new vocal new  timbres vocal timbres vocal
and using his using his using  extraordinary three- extraordinary three- extraordinary
octave vocal range vocal range vocal  to great effect. great effect. great
Every fewEvery fewEvery  weeks few weeks few  we would we would we  get would get would  together get together get
to review progress. review progress. review  Given our dissimilar Given our dissimilar Given
experiences in music, in music, in  I couldn’t believe I couldn’t believe I couldn’t
how wehow wehow  both we both we  seemed both seemed both  to seemed to seemed  be on be on be  the on the on  same the same the

Compassion
Song cycle for voice 
and orchestra

Westlake/Lior
based on a collection of ancient 
Hebrew and Arabic texts

mELBOURNE PREmIERE

NIGEL WESTLAKE

Sim Shalom Grant PeaceGrant PeaceGrant
Eize HuEize HuEize  Chacham? Hu Chacham? Hu Who is Wise? is Wise? is
La Yu’minuLa Yu’minuLa Until YouUntil YouUntil  Love You Love You  Your Love Your Love  Brother Your Brother Your
Inna RifqaInna RifqaInna The BeautyThe BeautyThe  Within Beauty Within Beauty
Al TakshuAl TakshuAl  L’vavchem Takshu L’vavchem Takshu Don’t HardenDon’t HardenDon’t  Your Hearts Your Hearts Your
Ma WadaniMa WadaniMa  Ahadun Wadani Ahadun Wadani Until theUntil theUntil  End the End the  of End of End  Time of Time of
Avinu MalkeinuAvinu MalkeinuAvinu Hymn of Compassion of Compassion of
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wavelength, striving toward striving toward striving  a toward a toward  common a common a
goal, critical of critical of critical  the of the of  same issues and
agreeing onagreeing onagreeing  the on the on  ideas that seemed that seemed that  to seemed to seemed
work. Some of the of the of  songs evolved over evolved over evolved  a over a over
period ofperiod ofperiod  months, of months, of  others over days, over days, over  but
what emergedwhat emergedwhat  is emerged is emerged  a true a true a  collaboration,
and music that neither that neither that  of neither of neither  us of us of  could
ever haveever haveever  written on our own. our own. our
Compassion inhabitsCompassion inhabitsCompassion  a vast a vast a  array vast array vast  of array of array
emotions and colours, and colours, and  at times at times at  pulsating
and riotous,and riotous,and  at others at others at  reflective and reflective and reflective
textural, and draws and draws and  upon the upon the upon  myriad the myriad the
influences the two the two the  of us of us of  have been have been have  able been able been
to bring to bring to bring  the table the table the  from table from table  our from our from  incredibly our incredibly our
diverse backgrounds.diverse backgrounds.diverse  With the With the With  utmost the utmost the
respect, we have we have we  tried have tried have  to tried to tried  imbue these imbue these imbue
ancient textsancient textsancient  with a with a with  contemporary a contemporary a
interpretation, adhering to adhering to adhering  the purity the purity the
of a singleof a singleof a  voice single voice single  and voice and voice  orchestra, and orchestra, and  and
although thealthough thealthough  songs the songs the  are all are all are  sung all sung all  in sung in sung  their in their in
original language,original language,original  there are there are there  no are no are
conscious references to traditional
Hebrew orHebrew orHebrew  Arabic or Arabic or  musical Arabic musical Arabic  forms, musical forms, musical
melodies or scales or scales or  (with the (with the (with  exception the exception the
of Avinu MalkeinuAvinu MalkeinuAvinu , which is which is which  based on based on based
a traditional melody).a traditional melody).a traditional

Seeing thisSeeing thisSeeing  piece come together over together over together
the past couple past couple past  of years of years of  has been a
major highlightmajor highlightmajor  in highlight in highlight  my career my career my  and career and career  it and it and  is it is it
my hopemy hopemy  that this that this that  music might music might music  offer might offer might
its listeners the space and opportunity
to reflect upon reflect upon reflect  the qualities of that of that of
most noblemost noblemost  of human of human of  sentiments,

the good stuff that stuff that stuff  enriches that enriches that  our lives our lives our
with meaning, insight, depth and
intrinsic worth.intrinsic worth.intrinsic  The virtue of
compassion.

NIGEL WESTLAKE

LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY. 
Sidney Myer was not only one of Australia’s most visionary business figures and entrepreneurs, but also one of the most  
generous individuals of his time.
In 1932 he established a trust fund at the University of Melbourne to provide a permanent series of free, public, open-air orchestral 
concerts, originally under the direction of the University of Melbourne’s Ormond Professor of Music. More than 80 years later his 
legacy lives on, with the concerts now given by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra.
Like Sidney Myer, many others are now giving generously to transform the lives of others. Believe – the Campaign for the  
University of Melbourne aims to raise $500 million by 2017 and change the lives of future generations.

To learn more about the Campaign visit campaign.unimelb.edu.au  
To discuss ways you can make a difference, please phone 03 9035 4101. 
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TwO wORLDS IN COmmON BY LIor aTTar 

The research that eventually that eventually that  led eventually led eventually  me led me led  to
the texts threaded through threaded through threaded Compassion
took metook metook  far and far and far  wide, and wide, and  from
conversations with religious leaders
and linguists,and linguists,and  to regular consultations regular consultations regular
with my good my good my  friend good friend good  Waleed friend Waleed friend  Aly, Waleed Aly, Waleed  who
took metook metook  through the finer details finer details finer  of
Arabic pronunciationArabic pronunciationArabic  and the and the and
subtleties of the of the of  Arabic texts. Arabic texts. Arabic

Being aBeing aBeing  fluent a fluent a  Hebrew fluent Hebrew fluent  speaker, Hebrew speaker, Hebrew
I initially thoughtI initially thoughtI initially  that thought that thought  singing that singing that  some singing some singing  of
the texts in Arabic would Arabic would Arabic  feel would feel would  foreign feel foreign feel
and disingenuous,and disingenuous,and  yet to yet to yet  my surprise, my surprise, my
many ofmany ofmany  the of the of  words I encountered were encountered were encountered
common to both languages. It became It became It
clear inclear inclear  learning these learning these learning  texts that these that these that
two languages shared a shared a shared  deep a deep a  and
common source. Just as Just as Just  experience
often validates the existence of a of a of  well- a well- a

worn cliché, it is it is it  difficult to difficult to difficult  escape the
analogy ofanalogy ofanalogy  two of two of  brothers starting from starting from starting
a commona commona  source and branching and branching and  out branching out branching
to gather their gather their gather  own their own their  rich experience
and identityand identityand  to identity to identity  become what we what we what  now
know asknow asknow  modern Hebrew and Hebrew and Hebrew  Arabic. and Arabic. and
In time, I would also would also would  come to learn
not onlynot onlynot  of only of only  the of the of  similarities in
language, but in but in but  the very essence very essence very  of
the messages embodied throughout embodied throughout embodied
these proverbs and poems. and poems. and  What
began with a feeling a feeling a  of feeling of feeling  trepidation of trepidation of  as
to whether Nigel whether Nigel whether  and Nigel and Nigel  I and I and  could sincerely could sincerely could
encapsulate the artistic concept artistic concept artistic  and concept and concept
vision we shared for shared for shared  this for this for  undertaking,
has ended with ended with ended  a full a full a  embrace full embrace full  and
a somewhat unexpecteda somewhat unexpecteda somewhat  sense unexpected sense unexpected  of
renewed optimism.renewed optimism.renewed
It mayIt mayIt  seem may seem may  strange in the in the in  context of context of context
this work, but neither but neither but  Nigel neither Nigel neither  nor Nigel nor Nigel  I nor I nor
consider ourselvesconsider ourselvesconsider  religious people.
We do, however, share a firm a firm a  belief
that muchthat muchthat  of much of much  the of the of  beauty and beauty and beauty  wisdom and wisdom and
found withinfound withinfound  so within so within  many works many works many  of art of art of  and art and art
philosophy attributedphilosophy attributedphilosophy  to attributed to attributed  a certain a certain a
religion needreligion needreligion  not need not need  lie not lie not  exclusive to those
who subscribe to its faith, or only or only or  to only to only
those who seek a seek a seek  connection a connection a  with connection with connection  God with God with
through directionalthrough directionalthrough  prayer. directional prayer. directional  They have
so much to much to much  offer to offer to offer  those who might
accept themaccept themaccept  without bias without bias without  or judgement. or judgement. or

LIOR PERFORMING COMPASSION WITh SyDNEy Syy Syy MPhONy Oy Oy RChESTRA, SEPTEMBER 2013
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1.  SiM SHaLOM –  
granT pEacE

Sim Shalom 
Chen vachesed v’rachamim 
Aleinu ve’al kol am 
V’imru Amen 
Sim Shalom 
Aleinu ve’al kol am 
Tova u’vracha 
Ahavat chesed u’tzdaka 
u’vracha verachamim 
Vecha’im veshalom 
Barchenu Avinu 
Kulanu k’echad

More than any of the texts used in 
Compassion, ‘Sim Shalom’ 
demonstrates that a literal translation 
is often inadequate in conveying the 
depth and richness of these texts. 
An example can be found in one of 
the stanzas relating to the vital virtues 
of character – ‘chesed, tzedakah, 
u’vracha, v’rachamim’ – ‘charity, 
integrity and compassion’.
The word ‘rachamim’ can be quite 
simply translated as ‘compassion’. 
When uncovered however, this word 
has far richer and deeper meaning, 
being a derivation of the Hebrew 
word for ‘womb’. More importantly, 
a closely related word of the same 
origin – ‘Rachaman’ – which can be 
translated as ‘the Compassionate 
One’, is one of the three names for 
God in the Jewish religion.
Interestingly, the origin, meaning and 
use of ‘Rachaman’ is almost identical 
between the two worlds of Judaism 
and Islam. Such is the centrality and 
esteem these two religions place on 
the virtue of compassion, that it is in 
fact one of the names given to God.

2.  EizE HU cHacHaM? – 
WHO iS WiSE?

Eize hu chacham? 
Halomed mikol adam 
Eize hu gibor sheba giborim 
Mi she’ose soneh ohavo 
Al tehi baz lechol adam 
U’maflig lechol davar 
She’ein adam she’ein lo sha’ah 
Ve’ein davar she’ein lo makom 
Dabru emet ish et re’ehu 
Emet u’mishpat shalom 
Shiftu b’sha’areichem 
Eile hadvarim asher ta’asu

‘Who is wise? One who learns from 
every man.’ 
Ben Zoma – Pirkei Avot 4:1

‘Who is a hero? One who turns an 
enemy into a friend.’ 
Avot d’Rabbi Natan, Chapter 23: 
True Heroism

‘Do not scorn any person and do not 
discount any thing. For there is no 
one who has not their hour, and no 
thing that has not its place.’ 
Ben Azzai – Pirkei Avot 4:3

‘Eize Hu Chacham’ is a collection of 
ethical and moral statements of the 
Sages taken from Pirkei Avot – Ethics 
of our Fathers. Pirkei Avot is a section 
of the Mishna, one of the fundamental 
works of the Jewish Oral Law.

3.  La YU’MinU – UnTiL YOU 
LOVE YOUr BrOTHEr

La yu’minu 
Ahadukum hatta yuhibbu li akhihi 
Ma yuhibbu li nafsihi 
Al rahimuna yarhamuhum 
Ar rahman urhamu 
Man fil arda yarhamakum 
Man fis samaa

‘None of you will have faith until he 
wishes for his brother what he wishes 
for himself.’ 
Sahih al-Bukhari, Vol.1 No.12; reported 
by Hadhrat Anas

‘Those who are merciful will be 
granted mercy from the Most 
Merciful; be merciful to those on the 
earth and those in the heavens will 
have mercy on you.’ 
Sunan At-Tirmidhi, Book of 
Righteousness, No.1924, Sahih; 
reported by Abdullah ibn Amr

A Hadith is a report of something the 
Prophet Muhammad said or did. 
Hundreds of thousands of these 
reports have been gathered together 
in the Hadith collections that form 
the basis of so much Islamic thought 
and teaching.
This movement, La Yu’minu, is a 
melding of two central Hadiths. 
These two proverbs relay a simple yet 
universal truth, the closest 
approximation of the first being that 
of ‘the golden rule’: ‘do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you’, 
while the second speaks of what some 
of us might otherwise call ‘karma’.

TExTS
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ABOUT THE MUSIC
LIOR AND NIGEL WESTLAKE – SONGS OF COMPASSION

4.  inna riFqa –  
THE BEaUTY WiTHin

Inna rifqa la yakunu fi shay 
Illa zanahu wa la yunza’u 
min shay illa shanahu 
Hadith 6767, Sahih Muslim;  
reported by A’ isha

‘Compassion does not enter into anything without 
beautifying it, and is not removed from anything without 
making it ugly.’
For several hundred years, the narrations of the Prophet 
were passed down via word of mouth. As time passed, 
and the chain of narration grew, it became more difficult 
to be certain of the authenticity of a hadith, and hence 
a rigorous science of examining the authenticity of 
Hadiths grew.
Such was the importance placed on the science of 
verifying the credibility of Hadith, that it grew to 
become a complex academic field and for many, a 
lifetime’s dedication and pursuit. The most authentic 
collection of Hadith is widely recognised as those based 
on the study of Imam al-Bukhari.
There is a famous story highlighting the level of Imam  
al-Bukhari’s rigorous approach. Upon one of his journeys 
to seek out and examine the character of those involved 
in the chain of narration, al-Bukhari noticed one such 
person gesturing to his horse to come over to him by 
tricking him that there was food when in fact there was 
not. Al-Bukhari cited this act of trickery towards the 
animal as behaviour not worthy of trustworthiness, 
and hence the chain of narration to which this man 
was involved in was thereby deemed inauthentic.

5.  aL TaKSHU L’VaVcHEM –  
DOn’T HarDEn YOUr HEarTS 

Al takshu l’vavachem’. 
Limnot yameinu ken hoda venavi l’vav chochma. 
Vekhi yagur itcha ger, be’artzechem lo tonu oto. 
K’ezrach mikem yihiyeh lachem hager hagar itchem. 
Ve’ahavta lo kamocha ki gerim ha’item.

‘Don’t harden your hearts.’ 
Tehilim – Book of Psalms 95:8

‘Teach us to number our days, that we may get  
a heart of wisdom.’ 
Tehilim – Book of Psalms 90:12

‘And if a stranger is among you in your land,  
you shall not do him wrong.’ 
Leviticus 19:33

‘The stranger that is among you, shall be unto you as the 
home-born among you, and thou shalt love him as thyself, 
for you once were also strangers.’ 
Leviticus 19:34

There is a beautiful quote by the Dalai Lama:  
‘There are no strangers, only friends you haven’t yet met.’
‘Fear makes strangers of people who would be friends.’  
– Shirley MacLaine
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LIOR AND NIGEL WESTLAKE – SONGS OF COMPASSION

6.  Ma WaDani aHaDUn –  
UnTiL THE EnD OF TiME

Ma Wadani ahadun illa bathaltu lahu 
Ssafwal mawadati minni akhiral abadi 
Wala qalani wa in kana almasi’u bina 
Illa da’awtu lahu rahmanu bil rushdi 
Wala tumintu ala sirrin fabuhtu bihi 
Wala madattu illa li ghayr aljameel yadi

‘None ever showed me compassion 
Except that I showed them compassion until  
the end of time 
And if someone were to show me harshness 
I would pray to the most merciful to give him wisdom.’
Ma Wadani Ahadun is a poem written by Ali Ibn Abi 
Talib, a cousin of the Prophet Muhammad and the 
fourth Caliph after the Prophet some 1400 years ago. 
Widely known for his calm wisdom and use of reason 
in place of hot-headedness, Ali is a universally revered 
figure in the Muslim world: a man through whom both 
the Sunni and Shi’ite traditions pass, whose strong 
character of kindness and compassion inspires people 
across sectarian divides.

7.  aVinU MaLKEinU –  
HYMn OF cOMpaSSiOn

Avinu Malkeinu chanenu v’aneinu 
ki ein banu ma’asim 
Aseh imanu tzedakah vachesed 
ve’hoshi’enu

I have vivid memories of hearing Avinu Malkeinu emanating 
from synagogues in my childhood. The prayer is recited on 
Yom Kippur – The Day of Atonement, the holiest day of the 
Jewish year. What initially drew me to the prayer was its 
haunting melody, yet it was only later in life, when I learnt 
of its meaning and universal resonance, that I felt drawn to 
perform it. One such performance later came to be the very 
seed of this project, as Nigel and I entertained the notion of 
orchestrating this beautiful ancient melody which I had 
only ever previously performed a cappella.

The text of Avinu Malkeinu houses a beautiful link between not 
only compassion and wisdom, but that of freedom. It highlights 
the notion of compassion being the path to liberation, a concept 
that has always stayed with me.
Texts assembled by Lior Attar 
Commentary by Lior Attar © 2013
The first performance of  Compassion was given by the Sydney 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Nigel Westlake in September 
2013. This is the first performance of the work by the Melbourne 
Symphony Orchestra.
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Did you know...?

•	 The MSO employs 100 full time 
professional musicians, of whom 
over 80% are Australian-trained

•	 An integral part of the MSO, 
our voluntary Chorus has over 
100 singers

•	 We collaborate with over 70 local 
and international artists annually

•	 Each year, we present over 150 
concerts, to an audience of over 
180,000 people

•	 Our annual Education Week 
reaches over 10,000 children and 
families, with one in five students’ 
tickets and transport directly 
subsidised by donor support.

•	 We offer a vital performance 
platform and training programs for 
young performers, conductors and 

composers at pivotal stages of their 
professional careers.

•	 Through our Pizzicato Effect 
residency, MSO teaching artists 
provide access to music for 
disadvantaged students by 
supplying instruments and weekly 
instrumental tuition.

•	 Ticket revenue provides just 33% of 
the MSO’s income – donors make 
the difference.

SUppOrT YOUr ciTY’S 
OrcHESTra. 
To find out more, or to show your 
support with a donation, please visit 
www.mso.com.au/support-us, 
call (03) 9626 1107 or email 
philanthropy@mso.com.au. 
All donations $2 and over are tax 
deductible.

yOUR CITy, yOUR ORChESTRA

Donations are vital to the Orchestra's work, 
supporting access, artists, education, outreach 
programs and more.

We are delighted to involve donors in the 
MSO's world at close quarters, through events 
and our supporter newsletter, The Full Score. 

MSO Patrons contribute at the  
following levels or more:  
$100 (Friend), $1,000 (Player),  
$2,500 (Associate), $5,000 (Principal), 
$10,000 (Maestro), $20,000 (Impresario). 

The MSO Conductor’s Circle members 
have notified of a planned gift in their Will. 

All donors are recognised on our website. 

Inquiries: +61 (3) 9626 1107  
philanthropy@mso.com.au 

This honour roll is correct at time  
of printing.
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Sidney Myer MuSic BOwl
A Melbourne Icon

For many,For many,For  the start of start of start  the of the of  concert
season at the at the at  Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  Music Myer Music Myer
Bowl heraldsBowl heraldsBowl  summer in summer in summer  Melbourne.
Considered oneConsidered oneConsidered  of Melbourne’s of Melbourne’s of
cherished icons,cherished icons,cherished  the Bowl was Bowl was Bowl
initiated andinitiated andinitiated  funded and funded and  by the by the by  Sidney
Myer CharitableMyer CharitableMyer  Trust (now Trust (now Trust  the (now the (now
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  Fund) Myer Fund) Myer  which was
established byestablished byestablished  the by the by  will of will of will  Sidney of Sidney of  Myer Sidney Myer Sidney
when he died in 1934.  It was It was It
officially openedofficially openedofficially  by opened by opened  Prime by Prime by  Minister
Robert MenziesRobert MenziesRobert  on 12 February, 1959
with a spectacular a spectacular a  concert spectacular concert spectacular  conducted concert conducted concert
by Alfredby Alfredby  Wallenstein (Musical
Director ofDirector ofDirector  the of the of  Los Angeles
Philharmonic and Hollywood Bowl
Orchestra) and featuring the featuring the featuring
combined Melbourne and Sydney
Symphony Orchestras.Symphony Orchestras.Symphony  30,000
attended thisattended thisattended  opening gala opening gala opening  concert. gala concert. gala
Since then, audiences have grown to
love the way this way this way  landmark structure landmark structure landmark
combined the splendor of splendor of splendor  a of a of  concert a concert a
hall withhall withhall  the relaxed feel of feel of feel  a of a of  sports a sports a
arena. They have They have They  been attending
musical eventsmusical eventsmusical  of all of all of  kinds all kinds all  under its under its under
sprawling tensilesprawling tensilesprawling  canopy ever canopy ever canopy  since. ever since. ever
Annual eventsAnnual eventsAnnual  at the at the at  Bowl such Bowl such Bowl  as the
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  Free Myer Free Myer  Concerts and

Carols by Candlelight by Candlelight by  have Candlelight have Candlelight  almost
become a local a local a  rite local rite local  of passage of passage of  for
Melburnians.  This versatile venue,
with fixed seating for seating for seating  2030 for 2030 for  people
and room on the sloping lawns sloping lawns sloping  for at for at for
least 10,000least 10,000least  more, the Bowl has Bowl has Bowl  also
been a home a home a  for the for the for  Melbourne,
Moomba andMoomba andMoomba  the Summadayze
Festivals, for ice-skating for ice-skating for  and ice-skating and ice-skating  outdoor
movies, for classic for classic for  rock classic rock classic  acts rock acts rock  such as
ABBA, AC/DC, Beach Boys, Paul
McCartney andMcCartney andMcCartney  The Seekers as well
as for many for many for  of many of many  the of the of  best of best of best  the of the of  world’s
contemporary artistscontemporary artistscontemporary  such as Bob
Dylan, Nick Cave, Nick Cave, Nick  Kayne West
and Goyte.
The innovative design of the of the of  tent-like
roof, suspended from two tapering
masts, was an amazing feat amazing feat amazing  of feat of feat
structural engineering,structural engineering,structural  with
aeronautical expertsaeronautical expertsaeronautical  engaged to fine-
tune its acoustics.  The architect was architect was architect
Barry PattenBarry PattenBarry  of Yuncken of Yuncken of  Freeman
Griffiths and Simpson.
Marvelling atMarvelling atMarvelling  the at the at  Bowl's modern look
in 1958, ‘The Herald’ called it called it called  “the it “the it
most startlingmost startlingmost  architectural startling architectural startling  piece architectural piece architectural  ever
seen in Melbourne.”

THE MSO anD THE BOWL –  
a SHarED HiSTOrY
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Symphony Orchestra Symphony  has Orchestra has Orchestra
played an important role important role important  in the
presentation of outdoors of outdoors of  concerts in
Melbourne, a tradition a tradition a  that started that started that
many yearsmany yearsmany  before the Bowl opened Bowl opened Bowl
in 1959.
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  – Myer – Myer  the – the –  founder of founder of founder  the of the of
Myer departmentMyer departmentMyer  store department store department  business and
a passionatea passionatea  music lover music lover music  - lover - lover  paid for paid for paid
annual freeannual freeannual  concerts in the Royal
Botanic GardensBotanic GardensBotanic  from 1929. Shortly
before his sudden death, he
established a special a special a  trust special trust special  to trust to trust  fund a fund a fund
continuing seriescontinuing seriescontinuing  of free of free of  concerts so
that thethat thethat  people of Melbourne of Melbourne of  might
have the opportunity to opportunity to opportunity  enjoy great enjoy great enjoy
music regardlessmusic regardlessmusic  of their of their of  capacity their capacity their
to pay.
The King’s Domain, the area that area that area  was that was that
ultimately selectedultimately selectedultimately  to house the Bowl,
was already a already a already  regular a regular a  location regular location regular  for free for free for
outdoor concertsoutdoor concertsoutdoor  staged by the by the by
Melbourne Symphony and Symphony and Symphony  other
public events from the 1930s through
the 1950s.  Many will Many will Many  recall will recall will  with recall with recall
pleasure Hector Crawford’s Hector Crawford’s Hector  Music for

ThE MSO'S SIDNEy MyER FREE CONCERTS AT ThE SIDNEy MyER MUSIC BOWL. PhOTO: MARK WILSON
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the People concert series. concert series. concert
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  himself Myer himself Myer  was himself was himself  inspired by
a visita visita  to visit to visit  the Hollywood Bowl in Bowl in Bowl
California, and is said to have
expressed a wish a wish a  that Melbourne that Melbourne that  have
its own permanent home permanent home permanent  for outdoor for outdoor for
concerts.
Following hisFollowing hisFollowing  death in 1934, The
Sidney MyerSidney MyerSidney  Charitable Myer Charitable Myer  Trust
proposed funding a funding a funding  “music a “music a  bowl “music bowl “music  for bowl for bowl
Melbourne” in the Domain.  This
idea, first raised first raised first  in raised in raised  the late 1940s,
found favour in favour in favour  the mid-1950s when
Melbourne was to be host city host city host  for city for city  the for the for
Olympic Games, and was and was and  in a
modernising mood.modernising mood.modernising
In February 1956, February 1956, February  Kings Domain was
selected as the site for a for a for  ‘sound a ‘sound a  shell’ ‘sound shell’ ‘sound
which would “provide cover over cover over cover
about anabout anabout  acre of stage of stage of  and seating,
have seating for seating for seating  a for a for  further a further a  almost further almost further
unlimited number, fit into fit into fit  the
landscape, be acoustically excellent acoustically excellent acoustically
and work within work within work  a tight a tight a  budget.” tight budget.” tight
The Sidney Myer Sidney Myer Sidney  Charitable Myer Charitable Myer  Trust
stopped itsstopped itsstopped  normal grant normal grant normal  programs grant programs grant
for severalfor severalfor  years several years several  to fund the original
budget forbudget forbudget  the for the for  Bowl’s construction
which was 200,000 Australian
pounds in 1958.

The Bowl's international significance international significance international
was confirmed in July 1959 July 1959 July  when it
beat 52beat 52beat  other entries other entries other  to win a
prestigious American Institute of
Architecture Award, the jury hailing jury hailing jury
Melbourne's newest building newest building newest  as building as building  a
“new concept“new concept“new  of concept of concept  enclosing of enclosing of  space enclosing space enclosing
which could be a great a great a  influence great influence great  on
the architects of our of our of  time.” our time.” our  This was
prophetic as the Bowl’s innovative
design and engineering heavily engineering heavily engineering
influenced theinfluenced theinfluenced  designs for the for the for  1972
Munich Olympic Games Olympic Games Olympic  site by
German architect Frei architect Frei architect  Otto.  The
Bowl wasBowl wasBowl  itself extensively itself extensively itself  renovated extensively renovated extensively
during 2000-2002during 2000-2002during  when its technical
and backstage facilities were

extensively upgradedextensively upgradedextensively  and new seating new seating new
installed without in without in without  any way any way any
undermining isundermining isundermining  Heritage listing.
The day the day the day  Bowl turned Bowl turned Bowl  50 on 12
February 2009,February 2009,February  the Melbourne
Symphony OrchestraSymphony OrchestraSymphony  staged Orchestra staged Orchestra  a staged a staged
performance here which replicated
the program from its very first very first very  Sidney first Sidney first
Myer FreeMyer FreeMyer  Concert in Concert in Concert  1959. Included
on the program were one of Bizet’s of Bizet’s of
Carmen Suites, Wagner’s Die
Meistersinger vonMeistersinger vonMeistersinger  Nürnberg and Nürnberg and Nürnberg
Gershwin’s Piano Concerto, still
concert favouritesconcert favouritesconcert  today and today and today
illustration of the of the of  timelessness
of theof theof  orchestral repertoire. orchestral repertoire. orchestral

Sidney Myer MuSic BOwl
A Melbourne Icon

FROM LOUIS ARMSTRONG  
TO HERBIE HANCOCK
TAKE A HIP TRIP THROUGH THE  
HISTORY OF JAZZ FROM DIXIELAND  
TO BOP, FROM THE BIRTH OF THE  
BLUES TO BIRDLAND. 

BENJAMIN NORTHEY CONDUCTOR
JAMES MORRISON TRUMPET 
HETTY KATE vOCALIST

Saturday 8 March at 7pm
Sunday 9 March at 2pm
Arts Centre Melbourne,  
Hamer Hall

BOOK NOW
mso.com.au 
1300 182 183

MSO GUEST PRINCIPAL CONDUCTOR DIEGO MAThEUZ CONDUCTING AT ThE
SIDNEy MyER FREE CONCERTS
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ABOUT THE ArTisTs
ROMANTIC VIOLIN

Wednesday 19 February at 7pm

ROMANTIC VIOLIN

MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ANDREW GOURLAY conductor 
KATERINA NAZAROVA violin

WAGNER Tannhäuser: Overture

BRUCH Violin Concerto No. 1

INTERVAL 20 MINUTES

STRAVINSKY Petrushka

The concert will conclude at 
approximately 8:45pm and will  
be hosted by Classic FM's Julian Day. 

ANDREW GOURLAY 
conductor

Born inBorn inBorn  Jamaica in Jamaica in  with Jamaica with Jamaica  a with a with  Russian a Russian a
ancestry, Andrew Gourlay Andrew Gourlay Andrew  grew Gourlay grew Gourlay  up grew up grew  in
The Bahamas, the Philippines, Japan
and England.and England.and  A trained A trained A  trombonist trained trombonist trained
and pianist,and pianist,and  he received a received a received  scholarship a scholarship a  to
study conductingstudy conductingstudy  at conducting at conducting  the at the at  Royal College Royal College Royal
of Music,of Music,of  London, with Bernard with Bernard with
Haitink andHaitink andHaitink  Sir and Sir and  Roger Sir Roger Sir  Norrington. Roger Norrington. Roger
In 2010,In 2010,In  he won First won First won  Prize First Prize First  at the at the at
Cadaqués Orchestra International Orchestra International Orchestra
Conducting CompetitionConducting CompetitionConducting  and Competition and Competition  was and was and
appointed Assistantappointed Assistantappointed  Conductor Assistant Conductor Assistant  to Conductor to Conductor  Sir
Mark ElderMark ElderMark  and Elder and Elder  the and the and  Hallé Orchestra,
and Musicand Musicand  Director Music Director Music  of Director of Director  the of the of  Hallé Youth
Orchestra. In the In the In  same year, he was
selected byselected byselected Gramophone magazineGramophone magazineGramophone  as
their ‘Onetheir ‘Onetheir  to Watch’, and by and by and  BBC by BBC by
Music magazineMusic magazineMusic  in 2011 in 2011 in  as their ‘Rising their ‘Rising their
Star: great artists great artists great  of tomorrow’. of tomorrow’. of
His recordings include works with the with the with
London SymphonyLondon SymphonyLondon  Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra, Symphony  BBC
Symphony Orchestra,Symphony Orchestra,Symphony  BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra,Symphony Orchestra,Symphony  BBC National
Orchestra ofOrchestra ofOrchestra  Wales of Wales of  and Irish and Irish and  Chamber Irish Chamber Irish
Orchestra.
Operatic engagementsOperatic engagementsOperatic  have included
Rusalka andRusalka andRusalka La TragédieLa TragédieLa  de Tragédie de Tragédie  Carmen de Carmen de  as
Staff MusicStaff MusicStaff  Director Music Director Music  of Director of Director  the of the of  English
Touring Opera,Touring Opera,Touring  and Le nozzeLe nozzeLe  di nozze di nozze  Figaro di Figaro di
at theat theat  Benjamin Britten Benjamin Britten Benjamin  International Britten International Britten
Opera School.Opera School.Opera  Recent and Recent and Recent  future and future and
engagements include performances
with BBCwith BBCwith  Symphony, BBC
Philharmonic, BBC NOW, BBC
Scottish Symphony,Scottish Symphony,Scottish  London
Philharmonic, Royal Liverpool Royal Liverpool Royal
Philharmonic, Orchestra of Orchestra of Orchestra  Opera of Opera of
North, Northern Sinfonia, Northern Sinfonia, Northern  Ulster
Orchestra, RTÉ National Symphony National Symphony National
Orchestra, Rotterdam Philharmonic,
Royal FlemishRoyal FlemishRoyal  Philharmonic, Flemish Philharmonic, Flemish  Rostov
Philharmonic, Orquesta Sinfónica Orquesta Sinfónica Orquesta  de Sinfónica de Sinfónica
Chile, and with and with and  the with the with  London
Sinfonietta atSinfonietta atSinfonietta  the at the at  2013 BBC Proms.

KATERINA NAZAROVA 
violin

Tasmanian-born Katerina Nazarova Katerina Nazarova Katerina
began learning violin learning violin learning  first under first under first  the under the under
tutelage of her of her of  mother her mother her  and mother and mother  then and then and  from
Barbara JaneBarbara JaneBarbara  Gilby. She made her solo her solo her
debut atdebut atdebut  the at the at  age of 11, of 11, of  performing
with the Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra. In 2012 she was winner of winner of winner
the ABC Symphony Australia Symphony Australia Symphony  Young Australia Young Australia
Performers Award.
Katerina attendedKaterina attendedKaterina  chamber attended chamber attended  music chamber music chamber
courses at the at the at  Australian National
Academy ofAcademy ofAcademy  Music, of Music, of  and has and has and
performed withperformed withperformed  the Australian Youth
Orchestra. During her During her During  studies her studies her  at the at the at
Royal CollegeRoyal CollegeRoyal  of Music of Music of  in Music in Music  London
with Berent Korfker Berent Korfker Berent  she Korfker she Korfker  was a prize- a prize- a
winner inwinner inwinner  the Postacchini
International ViolinInternational ViolinInternational  Competition, and
winner ofwinner ofwinner  the of the of  RCM Concerto
Competition, performing at performing at performing  Cadogan at Cadogan at
Hall. She has had masterclasses had masterclasses had  with
Glenn Dicterow, Zakhar Bron, Zakhar Bron, Zakhar  Pierre
Amoyal, Victor Danchenko, Victor Danchenko, Victor  György
Pauk andPauk andPauk  Tibor and Tibor and  Varga. Tibor Varga. Tibor
As a chamber a chamber a  musician chamber musician chamber  she has
performed acrossperformed acrossperformed  Europe and Asia, and Asia, and
collaborating withcollaborating withcollaborating  musicians such as
Olga Kern,Olga Kern,Olga  Mikhail Istomin, Mikhail Istomin, Mikhail  Dan
Zhu, Eric Kim, Eric Kim, Eric  Carla Maria Carla Maria Carla
Rodrigues and Tim and Tim and  Hugh.
She works regularly at regularly at regularly  the at the at  London
Symphony Orchestra,Symphony Orchestra,Symphony  London
Philharmonic Orchestra,Philharmonic Orchestra,Philharmonic  the John
Wilson Orchestra and Orchestra and Orchestra  the and the and  BBC
Symphony Orchestra,Symphony Orchestra,Symphony  and leads and leads and
various other ensembles. other ensembles. other  She has given
recitals at the at the at  Royal Albert Royal Albert Royal  Hall, Albert Hall, Albert
Cadogan Hall, LSO St Luke’s, St Luke’s, St
Bridgewater Hall,Bridgewater Hall,Bridgewater  and in and in and  Italy,
Germany andGermany andGermany  the and the and  Kennedy Center, Kennedy Center, Kennedy
where she was invited to invited to invited  lead a lead a lead
chamber orchestrachamber orchestrachamber  working orchestra working orchestra  with working with working
Lorin Maazel on Maazel on Maazel  Britten’s Albert
Herring andHerring andHerring The TurnThe TurnThe  of the of the of  Screw the Screw the .
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‘Airline of the year’ 2013 Skytrax World Airline Awards. 

Generous luggage allowance w Exclusive airport lounges w Chauffer-drive service*

Whether you’re bound for a stage, a boardroom or a dining room, 
nothing energises your arrival like a steaming shower. Pamper 
yourself with Bvlgari skincare and fragrances in our A380 First Class 
Shower Spa to get you ready for every occasion.

Prepare for
 your next big act
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ABOUT THE MUSIC
ROMANTIC VIOLIN

Tannhäuser datesTannhäuser datesTannhäuser  from Wagner’s time
as Second Kapellmeister in Kapellmeister in Kapellmeister  Dresden
(1843-49). In his previous opera,
The FlyingThe FlyingThe  Dutchman, Flying Dutchman, Flying  Wagner had Wagner had Wagner
already establishedalready establishedalready  Redemption as
one of his of his of  lifelong themes. lifelong themes. lifelong Tannhäuser
continues the idea of idea of idea  a of a of  woman, a woman, a  again
a soprano,a soprano,a  sacrificing herself sacrificing herself sacrificing  for herself for herself  the for the for
man she loves.

Tannhäuser’s plotTannhäuser’s plotTannhäuser’s  is plot is plot  a conflation
of severalof severalof  myths. Wagner based Wagner based Wagner
his libretto on sources ranging
from Ludwig Tieck’s Ludwig Tieck’s Ludwig  collection of
fairytales, Phantasus, to Heinrich
Heine’s essay Elementargeister. He
also derived another plotline another plotline another  from
E.T.A. Hoffmann’s story Der KampfDer KampfDer
der Sängerder Sängerder , Sänger, Sänger  about a about a about  song contest song contest song  at contest at contest
Wartburg Castle.Wartburg Castle.Wartburg

Love and death may be may be may  opera’s
two defining poles. defining poles. defining Tannhäuser
depicts furthermore a tussle a tussle a
between carnality and carnality and carnality  spiritual love.
The curtain rises on the minstrel
Tannhäuser inTannhäuser inTannhäuser  the Venusberg,
the legendary hauntthe legendary hauntthe legendary  of haunt of haunt  the of the of  goddess of
love. Sated with Venusberg’s delights,
he wants to return to the everyday
world. Once there, he rediscovers
his former love, former love, former  Elisabeth, and tries
to win her back her back her  in back in back  a song a song a  contest. song contest. song
He is expected, however, to seek
repentance for his for his for  sins and travels
to Rome but is but is but  refused forgiveness
by theby theby  Pope. But all is not lost. not lost. not  At
the last, Elisabeth dies and in dying
intercedes for him. for him. for  News is brought
of theof theof  Pope’s staff in Rome staff in Rome staff  bursting
into leaf, signifying Tannhäuser’s
salvation.

In the 1840s, when he began
Tannhäuser,Tannhäuser,Tannhäuser  Wagner had Wagner had Wagner  not yet not yet not
conceived his revolutionary theory revolutionary theory revolutionary
of musicof musicof  drama. The version of
Tannhäuser premieredTannhäuser premieredTannhäuser  in Dresden
was still basically a basically a basically  traditional a traditional a
‘number opera’‘number opera’‘number  with discrete arias,

ensembles and choruses. Its overture
was in a closed a closed a  form and could stand
alone as a musical a musical a  item. Franz Liszt Franz Liszt Franz
described this overture as ‘a poem ‘a poem ‘a
upon the same subject as subject as subject  the opera’.
In its broadly ternary broadly ternary broadly  structure ternary structure ternary  it
summarised the opera’s philosophical
concerns.

Clarinets, trombones, and bassoons
intone the pilgrims’ chorus in broad
triple time. As Wagner said Wagner said Wagner  in a
program note, ‘It approaches, ‘It approaches, ‘It  swells
to a mighty a mighty a  outpouring mighty outpouring mighty  and outpouring and outpouring  finally
passes into the distance. – Twilight: – Twilight: –
… As night falls, night falls, night  magic visions show
themselves.’ The music launches into
the fast whirling fast whirling fast  chromaticism whirling chromaticism whirling  of
the Venusberg. Tannhäuser’s HymnTannhäuser’s HymnTannhäuser’s
to Venus is next heard, next heard, next  before the
triumphant returntriumphant returntriumphant  of the of the of  pilgrims’
hymn, solidly indicative solidly indicative solidly  of virtue’s of virtue’s of
victory.

Wagner revisedWagner revisedWagner Tannhäuser forTannhäuser forTannhäuser
Paris in 1861. By that By that By  time that time that  he had
composed the highly chromatic highly chromatic highly  and
anguished Tristan und Isolde und Isolde und , and the
‘Paris’ version benefits from Wagner’s
advanced harmonic language.

Gordon Kalton Williams © 2012

The MelbourneThe MelbourneThe  Symphony Melbourne Symphony Melbourne  Orchestra Symphony Orchestra Symphony
first performedfirst performedfirst  the performed the performed  Overture the Overture the  from Overture from Overture
Tannhäuser onTannhäuser onTannhäuser  14 May 14 May 14  1938 May 1938 May  under 1938 under 1938
conductor Georgeconductor Georgeconductor  Szell, George Szell, George  and most and most and
recently inrecently inrecently  June 2012 June 2012 June  with 2012 with 2012  Sir with Sir with  Andrew Sir Andrew Sir
Davis.

ricHarD WagnEr 
(1813-1883) 

Tannhäuser  
(Dresden version, 1845): Overture 

PORTRAIT OF RIChARD WAGNER WAGNER W
By CäSAR WILLICh c.1862

TANNhäUSER IN ThE VENUSBERG, ThE LEGENDARy hAUNT OF VENUS,
GODDESS OF LOVE. PAINTING PAINTING P By JOhN COLLIER 1901
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ABOUT THE MUSIC
ROMANTIC VIOLIN

Despite living and working right
through until 1920, Max Bruch
never wrote experimental,
controversial or even progressive
music. Indeed, his First Violin
Concerto, written 20 years after
Mendelssohn’s famous E minor
concerto, sounds even more
‘Classical’ than the older work.
Bruch preferred to compose
beautiful, well-crafted and
entertaining pieces that neither
pushed artistic boundaries nor
shocked his audiences and, perhaps
because of this, of this, of  the operatic and
choral works of his of his of  so popular
during his lifetime are nowadays
rarely performed.rarely performed.rarely  Though he wrote
some 92 works, his only work only work only  in work in work  the
standard repertoire is this, his first
and most successful concerto.
Bruch completed the first version
of the G minor concerto in 1866,
though sketches had been written
for it as early as early as early  1857. After
conducting its first performance,
he made revisions and sent it to
Joseph Joachim for his criticism.
The renowned violinist then
premiered the final version in 1868,
the first of many of many of  violinists many violinists many  to keep
this music alive, attracted by the by the by
work’s strong, idiomatic solo writing
and the opportunities it presents for
warm and expressive playing.
Bruch’s experience in writing opera
is evident right from the beginning.
Two cadenza-like gestures between
the opening orchestral phrases are
reminiscent of recitative, of recitative, of  and recur
as ornate flourishes throughout the
movement. The soloist’s skill in
double- and triple-stopping is soon
put to the test, as the first theme is
played out over dramatic tremolo
chords in the strings. This gives way

briefly tobriefly tobriefly  a second theme before
dizzying, ascending chromatic runs
usher in a series of rapid of rapid of  arpeggios.
A return to the opening orchestral
phrase and its attendant ascending
quasi-cadenzas, threatens to end the
movement as it started, but a huge
climax ensues, and threatens not to
resolve, before eventually settling eventually settling eventually  on
a single note.
The Adagio runs straight on from
this first movement without a break.
It contains three melodies that
interact rather freely, though it is
the second of these of these of  which builds to
the brief but brief but brief  stirring climax, rapidly
subsiding into a recapitulation of
the third melody. The music recedes
towards a languorous conclusion,
but the violin briefly stirs briefly stirs briefly  again in
its upper register before leading the
orchestra to a gentle rest.
Nervous tremolos in the violas start
the Finale andFinale andFinale  soon the rest of the of the of
orchestra joins in, stretching out a
dominant chord until the shining,
brilliant entry of entry of entry  the of the of  soloist. With
its dance-like theme, there is an
exuberance and energy to energy to energy  the Finale
that balances both the drama of the of the of
Prelude andPrelude andPrelude  the romantic
melancholy ofmelancholy ofmelancholy  the of the of Adagio.
Drew CrawfordDrew CrawfordDrew
Symphony AustraliaSymphony AustraliaSymphony  © 2000
The MelbourneThe MelbourneThe  Symphony Melbourne Symphony Melbourne  Orchestra’s Symphony Orchestra’s Symphony
first performancefirst performancefirst  of performance of performance  this of this of  work this work this  took work took work  place took place took
in the 1944 the 1944 the  Concerto 1944 Concerto 1944  and Vocal and Vocal and
Competition when Beryl Kimber Beryl Kimber Beryl  played Kimber played Kimber
the thirdthe thirdthe  movement, third movement, third  conducted by conducted by conducted
Bernard Heinze.Bernard Heinze.Bernard  The Orchestra’s The Orchestra’s The  first Orchestra’s first Orchestra’s
complete performancecomplete performancecomplete  was performance was performance  given was given was  by
Bertha JorgensenBertha JorgensenBertha  under the under the under  baton the baton the  of
Heinze onHeinze onHeinze  12 March 12 March 12  1948. March 1948. March  The most The most The
recent performancerecent performancerecent  took performance took performance  place took place took  at place at place  the at the at
2010 Myer2010 Myer2010  Free Myer Free Myer  Concert, Free Concert, Free  with Benjamin with Benjamin with
Northey andNorthey andNorthey  soloist and soloist and  Rebecca soloist Rebecca soloist  Chan. Rebecca Chan. Rebecca

Max BrUcH 
(1838-1920)
violin Concerto No.1 in G minor, 
Op.26
Vorspiel (Prelude): 
Allegro moderato 
Adagio

Finale (Allegro energico)

Katerina Nazarova violin

MAX BRUCh

mYER BOwL
GUEST mGUEST mGUEST USICIANS
Zoe Black, concertmaster (Myerconcertmaster (Myerconcertmaster  1) (Myer 1) (Myer
Rebecca AdlerRebecca AdlerRebecca violin
Alyssa ConrauAlyssa ConrauAlyssa violin
Ingrid Homburg violin
Robert JohnRobert JohnRobert violin
Jenny KhafagiJenny KhafagiJenny violin
Michael Loftus-HillsMichael Loftus-HillsMichael violin
Clare Miller violin
Lynette Rayner violin
Oksana ThompsonOksana ThompsonOksana violin
Ceridwen Davies viola
Isabel MorseIsabel MorseIsabel viola
Simon Oswell viola
Molly KadarauchMolly KadarauchMolly cello
Paul GhicaPaul GhicaPaul cello
Timothy DuninTimothy DuninTimothy double bassdouble bassdouble
Emma SullivanEmma SullivanEmma double bassdouble bassdouble
Benjamin Opie oboe
Robin Henry clarinet
Simone Walters contrabassoon
Jenna BreenJenna BreenJenna horn
Georgia Ioakimidis-MacDougallGeorgia Ioakimidis-MacDougallGeorgia horn
Anton Schroeder horn
Robert CollinsRobert CollinsRobert trombone
Timothy HookTimothy HookTimothy percussion
Evan Pritchard percussion
Louisa BreenLouisa BreenLouisa celeste
Donald Nicolson celeste
Leigh Harrold piano
Barry CockcroftBarry CockcroftBarry saxophone
Tom Martin saxophone
Jason Xanthoudakis saxophone
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ROMANTIC VIOLIN

Petrushka, the second of Stravinsky’s of Stravinsky’s of
ballets for Sergei for Sergei for  Diaghilev’s Ballets
Russes, began life as a ‘burlesque’ a ‘burlesque’ a  for
piano and orchestra called orchestra called orchestra Petrushka’s
Cry. ‘As a piece a piece a  of musical of musical of
architecture, Petrushka’s CryPetrushka’s CryPetrushka’s  is,’ Cry is,’ Cry
according toaccording toaccording  Stephen Walsh,
‘unremarkable,’ but Diaghilev but Diaghilev but  saw Diaghilev saw Diaghilev
its balletic potentialits balletic potentialits balletic  and potential and potential  asked artist
Alexandre Benois to draft a draft a draft  scenario a scenario a
based on the Russian version of
the puppet knownthe puppet knownthe puppet  in English as
Mr Punch. There is no Judy, however,

as the story is story is story  in fact derived fact derived fact  from
the commedia dell’artecommedia dell’artecommedia  tradition dell’arte tradition dell’arte  with
its masked, stock characters: stock characters: stock
Petrushka, a puppet a puppet a  with puppet with puppet  human
emotions, is in love with the
Ballerina, who is more attracted to attracted to attracted
the Moor. What transpired What transpired What  was transpired was transpired  a
work inwork inwork  four tableaux four tableaux four  (articulated tableaux (articulated tableaux  by
circus-ring drumcircus-ring drumcircus-ring  rolls) of which of which of  the
second is the original Petrushka’s CryPetrushka’s CryPetrushka’s .
The first presents first presents first  the Shrovetide Fair
in music that immediately that immediately that  announces immediately announces immediately
how muchhow muchhow  its composer has composer has composer  matured
in the short time short time short  since The FirebirdThe FirebirdThe . Firebird. Firebird
In a gestureIn a gestureIn a  that looks that looks that  forward to forward to forward
works as different as different as different The RiteThe RiteThe  of Rite of Rite  Spring of Spring of
and Dumbarton Oaks, Stravinsky
creates scintillating, active textures
that arethat arethat  nonetheless harmonically
static, and cuts seemingly randomly seemingly randomly seemingly
between them to depict the depict the depict  bustle
of the fair. Some of the of the of  music is
derived fromderived fromderived  street cries street cries street  and songs and songs and  of
St Petersburg:St Petersburg:St  two organ-grinders in
the first tableau first tableau first  ‘duel’ with songs sent
to Stravinsky by Stravinsky by Stravinsky  his by his by  friend, Andrey
Rimsky-Korsakov. After establishing After establishing After
this busy scene, busy scene, busy  Stravinsky focuses Stravinsky focuses Stravinsky  on
the figure of the of the of  Charlatan, or
Showman, who brings his puppets
to life with the sound of sound of sound  the of the of  flute.
Their ‘RussianTheir ‘RussianTheir  Dance’ was taken
from sketches for the for the for  work that work that work
would become The RiteThe RiteThe  of Rite of Rite  Spring of Spring of . Spring. Spring

The second tableau second tableau second  is tableau is tableau  set in set in set  Petrushka’s in Petrushka’s in
darkly furnisheddarkly furnisheddarkly  cell, into which the
puppet fallspuppet fallspuppet  as if kicked. if kicked. if  After his After his After
characteristic black and black and black  white motif
for clarinets,for clarinets,for  swarming figurations swarming figurations swarming
featuring thefeaturing thefeaturing  piano indicate
Petrushka’s helplessness and fury
at the Ballerina’s preference for the for the for
dashing Moor.dashing Moor.dashing  She enters the room
and is frightened by frightened by frightened  his by his by  manic
attempts to win her over her over her  and over and over  leaves.
Things comes to a head a head a  in the third
tableau, where the Moor seduces Moor seduces Moor  the
Ballerina, who has come to his lavish
room, in an agile waltz featuring waltz featuring waltz  flute featuring flute featuring
and trumpet. Petrushka appears Petrushka appears Petrushka  and
attacks the Moor but Moor but Moor  is but is but  overpowered
and flees.
The final tableau final tableau final  returns us to the
Shrovetide Fair, and another
charming mosaiccharming mosaiccharming  of mosaic of mosaic  character of character of  dances, character dances, character
including thatincluding thatincluding  of that of that  the of the of  Wet-Nurses,
based on a further a further a  St further St further  Petersburg St Petersburg St
street-song, and an appearance by a by a by
peasant withpeasant withpeasant  a bear. a bear. a  This is suddenly

interrupted as Petrushka, still fleeing still fleeing still
the Moor, appears and runs across
the stage with the Moor chasing Moor chasing Moor  him, chasing him, chasing
and the Ballerina following. Ballerina following. Ballerina  The
Moor killsMoor killsMoor  Petrushka with Petrushka with Petrushka  his blade.
In the appalled silence appalled silence appalled  the Charlatan
shakes the body to body to body  show the show the show  crowd
that itthat itthat  is it is it  a puppet, a puppet, a  but Petrushka’s but Petrushka’s but
ghost appearsghost appearsghost  above the stage.
In moving to moving to moving  the USA, Stravinsky
found that copyright that copyright that  law copyright law copyright  gave law gave law  no
protection to his European works,
so in 1947 he revised several scores several scores several
to republish and copyright them, copyright them, copyright
and took theand took theand took  opportunity in opportunity in opportunity Petrushka
to produce a work a work a  for work for work  slightly for slightly for  smaller slightly smaller slightly
forces than the 1911 original.
Gordon Kerry © Kerry © Kerry  2013
Choreographed byChoreographed byChoreographed  Mikhail by Mikhail by  Fokine, Mikhail Fokine, Mikhail
Petrushka was first was first was  performed first performed first  by performed by performed  the by the by
Ballets RussesBallets RussesBallets  at Russes at Russes  the at the at  Théâtre the Théâtre the  du Théâtre du Théâtre
Châtelet, Paris on Paris on Paris  13 June 1911 June 1911 June  in
a performance conducteda performance conducteda performance  by conducted by conducted  Pierre by Pierre by
Monteux. The title The title The  roles title roles title  were roles were roles  taken were taken were
by Vaslav Nijinskyby Vaslav Nijinskyby Vaslav  (Petrushka), Nijinsky (Petrushka), Nijinsky
Tamara Karsavina (the Ballerina)Tamara Karsavina (the Ballerina)Tamara Karsavina
and Alexander Orlovand Alexander Orlovand Alexander  (the Moor). Orlov (the Moor). Orlov

The workThe workThe  was work was work  first was first was  heard first heard first  in heard in heard  concert on concert on concert
1 March 1914,1 March 1914,1 March  again conducted by conducted by conducted
Monteux, and with and with and  Alfredo with Alfredo with  Casella
at the piano.at the piano.at the

Sir BernardSir BernardSir  Heinze Bernard Heinze Bernard  conducted Heinze conducted Heinze  the conducted the conducted
Melbourne SymphonyMelbourne SymphonyMelbourne  Orchestra’s Symphony Orchestra’s Symphony  first Orchestra’s first Orchestra’s
performance ofperformance ofperformance  the of the of  work, the work, the  on 18 and 18 and 18  20 and 20 and
August 1945.August 1945.August  The MSO’s The MSO’s The  most MSO’s most MSO’s  recent most recent most
performance (1947performance (1947performance  version), (1947 version), (1947  conducted
by Diegoby Diegoby  Matheuz, took place took place took  in place in place
August 2013.August 2013.August

igOr STraVinSKY 
(1882-1971)
Petrushka: Burlesque in four 
tableaux (1947 version)
The Shrovetide Fair – Legerdemain 
scene – Russian Dance
Petrushka’s Room
The Blackamoor’s Room – 
Dance of the Ballerina –  
Valse – Petrushka
The Shrovetide Fair – Dance of 
the Wet-Nurses – The Peasant 
and the Bear – The Jovial 
Merchant with Two Gypsy 
Girls – Dance of the Grooms 
– The Maskers – The Fight, 
and Death of Petrushka

IGOR STRAVINSKy WITh VASLAV VASLAV V
NIJINSKy WhO PERFORMED ThE TITLE
ROLE OF PETRUShKA FOR ThE BALLETS
RUSSES AT ThE ThéâTRE ThéâTRE Théâ DU ChâTELET ChâTELET Châ ,TELET,TELET
PARISPARISP ON 13 JUNE 1911.

IGOR STRAVINSKy
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ABOUT THE ArTisTs
RACHMANINOV AND TCHAIKOVSKY

Saturday 22 February at 7pm

racHManinOV anD TcHaiKOVSKY

MELBOUrnE SYMpHOnY OrcHESTra 
anDrEW gOUrLaY conductor 
carOLinE aLMOnTE piano

RAChMANINOV  Piano Concerto 
No. 3 

INTERVAL 20 MINUTES

TChAIKOVSKy  Symphony No. 6 
Pathétique

The concert will conclude at approximately 
9pm and will be hosted by Classic FM's 
Julia Lester.

Preconcert entertainment will commence 
at 5pm with a special concert by the 
Zelman Memorial Symphony Orchestra 
featuring works from Russian masters 
Glinka, Rachmaninov, Tchaikovsky and 
Khachaturian conducted by Mark Sheill. 
The orchestra, which grew from the first 
MSO founded by Maestro Alberto Zelman 
Jnr, celebrated its 80th anniversary in 2013.  80th anniversary

anDrEW gOUrLaY 
Conductor

For moreFor moreFor  information about
Andrew Gourlay, please see page 17

carOLinE aLMOnTE  Piano

Melbourne-born pianist Caroline pianist Caroline pianist
Almonte has a reputation a reputation a  as a gifted, a gifted, a
versatile and sensitive artist who artist who artist
brings a wealth a wealth a  of experience of experience of  to every
performance. Caroline completed her
postgraduate studies at the at the at  Juilliard
School, having studied having studied having  with Stephen
McIntyre whilst at whilst at whilst  the at the at  VCA. She
has won numerous awards, has
recorded and produced and produced and  for the for the for  ABC,
and alongside her solo her solo her  and chamber
commitments, teaches piano at the at the at
University ofUniversity ofUniversity  Melbourne. of Melbourne. of
In 2014, Caroline will be will be will  performing
concertos with the Melbourne
Symphony OrchestraSymphony OrchestraSymphony  and Orchestra and Orchestra  the
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra, Symphony
and performing a performing a performing  solo a solo a  recital at recital at recital  the at the at
Melbourne Recital Centre. Recital Centre. Recital  She is
also working with working with working  Daniel Hope Daniel Hope Daniel  and
will bewill bewill  performing a performing a performing  season a season a  of trio of trio of
concerts with the Sutherland Trio, of
which she is a founding a founding a  member. founding member. founding  Last
year, Caroline gave a recital a recital a  tour recital tour recital  with tour with tour
Pieter WispelweyPieter WispelweyPieter  and Wispelwey and Wispelwey  she and she and  performed
with the Sydney Symphony Sydney Symphony Sydney
Orchestra. She also supported the supported the supported
Hush Music Foundation Music Foundation Music  as soloist on soloist on soloist
their latesttheir latesttheir  album. latest album. latest
Previous chamber collaborations chamber collaborations chamber
include the Flinders Quartet, Yvonne
Kenny, Ralph Kirshbaum, Li-Wei
Qin, Merlyn Quaife and Miki and Miki and
Tsunoda. She has appeared at appeared at appeared  the at the at
Edinburgh International Festival, International Festival, International  the
Adelaide International Cello International Cello International  Festival,
the Huntingdon Estate Music
Festival andFestival andFestival  the Australian Festival
of Chamberof Chamberof  Music Chamber Music Chamber  in Townsville.
Caroline has performed under performed under performed
conductors Nicholas Braithwaite,
Oleg Caetani,Oleg Caetani,Oleg  Reinhard Goebel,
Hiroyuki Iwaki, Sebastian Lang-
Lessing, Richard Mills, Benjamin
Northey andNorthey andNorthey  Marcus Stenz.
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Having just completed what is
now regarded as one of the of the of  most
famously difficultfamously difficultfamously  piano concertos
of all time, the composer’s resort
to the use of a of a of  ‘dummy’ keyboard
as he worked to master it is, perhaps,
darkly ironic.darkly ironic.darkly  But that he did, as he
sailed the Atlantic to America for its
premiere. His performance with the
New YorkNew YorkNew  Symphony York Symphony York  and Symphony and Symphony  Walter
Damrosch on 28 November 1909
was greeted enthusiastically, as was
a repeat performance at Carnegie
Hall the following January with January with January  the
New York PhilharmonicNew York PhilharmonicNew York  under
Gustav Mahler.Gustav Mahler.Gustav  However, unlike his
Second Piano Concerto, which was
taken up by other by other by  pianists
immediately, the popularity of popularity of popularity  the of the of
Third was slow to slow to slow  build. Arguably,
it was not until the young Vladimir
Horowitz madeHorowitz madeHorowitz  his European
recording debut with the work in work in work
1930 that it found a wider audience.

The concerto was written on the
cusp of the of the of  so-called ‘modern’ age,
the point at which the maximalist
excesses of the of the of  Romantic were
undercut by a by a by  preference for
sparseness, as is notable in many
later 20th-century works. 20th-century works. 20th-century  As a
composer, Rachmaninov was Rachmaninov was Rachmaninov  very
much aware of the of the of  changing trend,
his own turning-point coming
directly afterdirectly afterdirectly  his massive, formally
designed Second Symphony,
completed in 1907. While the
inflections common in many
performances of the of the of  Third Concerto

often emphasise its extravagances,
many modernisingmany modernisingmany  twists are to be
found, especially in especially in especially  the work’s
unique structure.

An example is the treatment of the of the of
first movement’s two main themes,
which return at various places in
later movements. The famous
opening melody – melody – melody  about which
commentators often relate Joseph
Yasser’s unconvincing attempts
to connect it to the composer’s
subconscious recollection of a of a of
liturgical chant – recurs in the

SErgEi 
racHManinOV 
(1873-1943)
Piano Concerto No.3 in D 
minor, Op.30
Allegro ma non tanto
Intermezzo (Adagio) 
Finale (Alla breve)

CArolINe AlmoNTe piano

RAChMANINOV PERFORMED ThE PREMIERE OF hIS PIANO CONCERTO NO.3, REGARDED
AS ONE OF ThE MOST FAMOUSLyFAMOUSLyFAMOUSL DIFFICULT PIANO CONCERTOS OF ALL TIME, WITh ThE
NEW yORK SyyORK SyyORK MPhONy AND WALTER WALTER W  DAMROSCh ON 28 NOVEMBER 1909
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second movement as an impassioned
outburst in the violins, and as a
jaunty cy cy larinet waltz. In the final
movement, the cellos reflect on it
briefly ay ay s the music winds toward a
fufuf ll restatement of tf tf he second
theme, which is also reincarnated
(incognito) as the underlying motto
of tf tf he central schchc erzerzer andondond  section.
Rachmaninov wov wov rote alternate
cadenzas fo fo f r the opening movement,
the longer and more extreme being
the original of tf tf he two. In that
reading, the mighty rey rey statement of
the main theme in double-octavava e
chords intensifies the pivotal notion
of retf retf urn, and muddies an
identification of tf tf he point of
recapitulation. The second cadenza
is shorter and lighter, and its
creation could be seen as a harbinger
of tf tf he composer’s uncertainties over
the issue of lf lf ength, which became
increasingly py py revalent in his later
years. This topic similarly
underscores the numerous, oftftf en
disfiguring, cuts that he made in
both perfofof rmance and recording,
truncations that were assiduously
fofof llowed by m by m by any sy sy ubsequent
interpreters. These dayaya s the concerto

is typically py py layaya ed complete, savava e fo fo f r
a couple of tf tf he more adventurous
osssss ias (s (s or alternative passages),
which include variant figurations
so demanding that they ay ay re close to
impossible (such as the suggestion
of switching to even fa fa f ster double-
octavava es in the closing lines).
Rather than using a fo fo f rmally
structured theme as the basis fo fo f r the
second movement, as he typically
did, a short fo fo f ur-note motif pf pf rovides
the melodic impetus. The writing
is some of hf hf is most memorable,
and a high level of cf cf raftftf  can be
discerned in the wayaya  ey ey ach iteration
is of af af  diffeffeff ring length, allowing
successive moments of ef ef ver-greater
impact to be reached. In the finale,
the outer portions of tf tf he tripartite
structure offeffeff r pianists some of tf tf he
most physically cy cy hallenging passages
in the repertoire, an exceptional
degree of sf sf trength seeming to be
a prerequisite. The second subjbjb ect
– an ebullient, fa fa f st-flowing melody
– offeffeff rs only my my omentary rey rey spite.
Since the release of tf tf he film ShShS ine
in 1996, the concerto has witnessed
even higher levels of ff ff a fa f me (or

infamy, depending on one’s view).
While its iconic status now seems now seems now
entrenched, it is perhaps worth
noting that Rachmaninov’s success
as a pianist was built on ideals novel
for the time, including
understatement, an abhorrence of
virtuosity, and faithfulness to the
score. A subtle illustration of this of this of
perhaps lies in the closing moments,
where the music returns – in the
style of Grieg of Grieg of  and Tchaikovsky’s
earlier models – to the lyrical second
subject. In this instance, however,
Rachmaninov’s tempo indications
do not allow for allow for allow  wallowing excess;
rather, the concerto proceeds to its
conclusion in a forthright and
headlong manner.
Scott DavieScott DavieScott  © 2012
The MelbourneThe MelbourneThe  Symphony Melbourne Symphony Melbourne  Orchestra Symphony Orchestra Symphony  first Orchestra first Orchestra
performed Rachmaninov’sperformed Rachmaninov’sperformed  Third Rachmaninov’s Third Rachmaninov’s  P Third P Third iano Piano P
Concerto onConcerto onConcerto  18 and 18 and 18  20 and 20 and  August 20 August 20  1945 August 1945 August
under conductorunder conductorunder  Bernard conductor Bernard conductor  Heinze, Bernard Heinze, Bernard  with
soloist Williamsoloist Williamsoloist  Kapell. The MSO’s The MSO’s The  most MSO’s most MSO’s
recent performancerecent performancerecent  of performance of performance  the of the of  work the work the  took work took work  place took place took
in June 2013 June 2013 June  with 2013 with 2013  Paul with Paul with  Fitzsimon Paul Fitzsimon Paul  and
Clemens Leske.Clemens Leske.Clemens

inTErVaL 20 MinUTES
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The original audience original audience original  for the for the for  Sixth
Symphony wasSymphony wasSymphony  uncomprehending
and ambivalent.
Tchaikovsky hadTchaikovsky hadTchaikovsky  expected this,
writing to his nephew and nephew and nephew  the
dedicatee, ‘Bob’ Davidov, that he
wouldn’t be surprised if the if the if
symphony weresymphony weresymphony  ‘torn to pieces’,
even though he considered it his best
and most sincere work. The critic
Hermann Laroche suggested that
audiences who ‘did not get to the
core’ of the of the of  symphony would symphony would symphony  ‘in the
end, come to love it’. As it turned
out, it took them took them took  only 12 days. only 12 days. only  In
the intervening period its composer
had died, and for the second
performance, in a memorial concert,
it was promoted with the composer’s
subtitle: Pathétique (orPathétique (orPathétique Pateticheskaia
Simfoniia –Simfoniia –Simfoniia  ‘impassioned symphony’
– as he had conceived it in Russian).
The symphony was symphony was symphony  declared a
masterpiece.

The myth of the- of the- of Pathétique-as-
suicide-note (not to (not to (not  mention
Tchaikovsky’s ‘suicide’ itself) has been

more or less or less or  debunked in the past two past two past
decades. There are no grounds for
doubting thatdoubting thatdoubting  Tchaikovsky that Tchaikovsky that  died Tchaikovsky died Tchaikovsky  from

pETEr iLYicH 
TcHaiKOVSKY 
(1840–1893)
Symphony No.6 in B minor, 
Op.74, Pathétique
Adagio – Allegro non troppo
Allegro con grazia
Allegro molto vivace
Finale (Adagio lamentoso – 
Andante)

TChAIKOVSKy WITh hIS NEPhEW VLADIMIR ‘BOB’ DAVIDOV,AVIDOV,AVIDOV
TO WhOM ThE PATPATP héAThéAT TiqueTiqueT  Syique Syique MPhONy IS DEDICATED
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Sounds good to me
Proud supporters of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra

Sounds good to me
Proud supporters of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra

Sounds good to me
Proud supporters of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra

post-choleric complications; the
theory thattheory thattheory  his that his that  old classmates decided
in a ‘court a ‘court a  of ‘court of ‘court  honour’ of honour’ of  that he that he that  should
commit suicidecommit suicidecommit  to avoid disgrace has
been undermined; and his social,
financial andfinancial andfinancial  artistic situation all
speak againstspeak againstspeak  any against any against  other any other any  motivation other motivation other
for suicide, even if he if he if  continued to continued to continued
be troubled by his by his by  homosexuality.
The Sixth Symphony, specifically,
seems to have been a source a source a  of
immense pride, satisfaction and joy to joy to joy
him. And shortly after shortly after shortly  its after its after  premiere
he’s reported to reported to reported  have said, ‘I feel I feel I feel
shall liveshall liveshall  a long a long a  time.’ long time.’ long
He was wrong. His audience, now
in mourning andin mourning andin mourning  seeking ‘portents’, seeking ‘portents’, seeking
immediately heardimmediately heardimmediately  the Sixth
Symphony (theSymphony (theSymphony Pathétique)Pathétique)Pathétique  in a new a new a
way. New significance New significance New  was given to
the appearance in the first movement first movement first
of anof anof  Orthodox burial Orthodox burial Orthodox  chant, burial chant, burial  ‘Repose
the Soul’ – a – a –  hymn a hymn a  sung only whenonly whenonly
someone has died – died – died  and – and –  to and to and  the
otherworldly, dying character dying character dying  of character of character  the of the of
adagio finale.
Even if the if the if  symphony is symphony is symphony  not a not a not  suicide a suicide a
note, there is a programmatic a programmatic a  and
semi-autobiographical underpinningsemi-autobiographical underpinningsemi-autobiographical
to the work that work that work  is that is that  the source of its of its of
unusual formunusual formunusual  and turbulent emotions. turbulent emotions. turbulent
Tchaikovsky admittedTchaikovsky admittedTchaikovsky  the admitted the admitted  existence
of aof aof  program a program a  but was but was but  cagey about cagey about cagey  the about the about
details, perhaps because it reflected it reflected it
his romantic feelings for Davidov. for Davidov. for
The closest weThe closest weThe closest  have is a sketched a sketched a
scenario, devised originally for originally for originally  an for an for
abandoned symphony in symphony in symphony  E flat but flat but flat

appearing toappearing toappearing  correspond with much
of theof theof  Sixth Symphony:
‘Following is‘Following is‘Following  essence of plan of plan of  for a for a for
symphony Life! FirstLife! FirstLife!  movement First movement First  – movement – movement
all impulse, confidence, thirst for thirst for thirst
activity. Must be Must be Must  short (Finale short (Finale short death –death –death
result ofresult ofresult  collapse). of collapse). of  Second movement
love; third disappointment; third disappointment; third  fourth
ends with a dying a dying a  away dying away dying  (also away (also away  short)’.
There are aspects of this of this of  program
and the Sixth Symphony that Symphony that Symphony  suggest that suggest that
suffering, but for but for but  Tchaikovsky for Tchaikovsky for  the Tchaikovsky the Tchaikovsky
composition of the of the of  symphony was symphony was symphony
a cathartic experience rather than rather than rather
an expression of current of current of  sufferings. current sufferings. current
He himself wrote:He himself wrote:He himself  ‘Anyone who
believes that the that the that  creative person is
capable of expressing of expressing of  what expressing what expressing  he what he what  feels
out ofout ofout  a of a of  momentary a momentary a  effect momentary effect momentary  aided effect aided effect  by
the means of art of art of  is art is art  mistaken.
Melancholy asMelancholy asMelancholy  well as well as well  joyous feelings
can always be expressive only out only out only  of out of out
the Retrospective.’
In its art this art this art  is Tchaikovsky’s most
innovative symphony. He dares to
conclude with a brooding a brooding a  slow brooding slow brooding
movement andmovement andmovement  uses boldly dramatic boldly dramatic boldly
gestures to give the music its music its music
emotional impulse.emotional impulse.emotional  The ‘limping’
elegance of the of the of  second-movement
waltz wouldwaltz wouldwaltz  have been less
surprising, to Russians at least at least at  – least – least  its – its –
five-beat metrefive-beat metrefive-beat  was a part a part a  of part of part  a of a of
tradition that was that was that  embraced by
Borodin, Rimsky-Korsakov and Rimsky-Korsakov and Rimsky-Korsakov
Mussorgsky (inMussorgsky (inMussorgsky  his Pictures atPictures atPictures  an at an at
Exhibition), and later Rachmaninov later Rachmaninov later
(in The IsleThe IsleThe  of Isle of Isle  the of the of  Dead the Dead the ). Dead). Dead

In the Sixth Symphony, Tchaikovsky
comes to terms with his professed

inadequacies in structural matters. structural matters. structural
His solution in the first movement first movement first
was to extend the exposition section,
so well suited well suited well  to his melodic gifts,
and to compress the development
section in which he felt his felt his felt  skills
inadequate. The music begins music begins music  in
the depths with the dark colour dark colour dark  of colour of colour
the bassoon and yet somehow yet somehow yet
Tchaikovsky sustainsTchaikovsky sustainsTchaikovsky  a downward a downward a
trajectory, or the or the or  impression of one, of one, of
for thefor thefor  whole work.
In the third movement third movement third  the movement the movement  idea of idea of idea
‘disappointment’ is replaced by
something moresomething moresomething  malevolent. In
purely musicalpurely musicalpurely  terms musical terms musical  it conflates it conflates it  two
musical figuresmusical figuresmusical  – feverish – feverish –  tarantella
triplets and a spiky a spiky a  march spiky march spiky  – but – but –  the but the but
juxtapositions and incursions into
each other’s thematic territory create territory create territory
a disturbing sensea disturbing sensea disturbing  of antagonism. of antagonism. of
The movement’s applause-provoking
conclusion could becould becould  triumphant, or it or it or
could becould becould  the crash of self-delusion. of self-delusion. of
The finale may not may not may  fit not fit not  the fit the fit  formula
established byestablished byestablished  Tchaikovsky’s by Tchaikovsky’s by  Classical
predecessors, but within but within but  the
emotional journeyemotional journeyemotional  of journey of journey  the of the of  symphony
its stark sense stark sense stark  of tragedy of tragedy of  provides tragedy provides tragedy  an
inevitable conclusion – all – all –  the all the all  more
powerful forpowerful forpowerful  the for the for  grace and jauntiness
of theof theof  preceding movements. preceding movements. preceding
Yvonne Frindle © 2008
The MelbourneThe MelbourneThe  Symphony Melbourne Symphony Melbourne  Orchestra Symphony Orchestra Symphony  was Orchestra was Orchestra
the firstthe firstthe  of first of first  the of the of  former the former the  ABC former ABC former  orchestras ABC orchestras ABC  to orchestras to orchestras
perform this symphony this symphony this  on symphony on symphony  19 September 19 September 19
1939. Bernard Heinze Bernard Heinze Bernard  was Heinze was Heinze  the was the was
conductor. Louis Langrée Louis Langrée Louis  conducted Langrée conducted Langrée  the conducted the conducted
Orchestra’s mostOrchestra’s mostOrchestra’s  recent most recent most  performance recent performance recent  in performance in performance
September 2012.September 2012.September
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